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cerned the problems of following a

loaded with animal wastes too closely.]
Three things amazed me about th
speeches:(1) that they were given ate

(2) that they generated any laughter
|
may have been of the nervous type);e

(3) that they finished first and secondj
the competition.
Where's the Manual?

There were two articles in the February,
1976, issue of The Toastmaster that I

particularly enjoyed. The first, which

prompted me to pick up the magazine,
was"A Professional Looks at Voice Con

trol," by Al Bernsohn, As a student of
singing, I picked up some good pointers

1975, issue of this invaluable publication
[Special Time Issue). There is not one
unnecessary or superfluous article in
the whole issue, and I especially en
joyed the down-to-earth contribution by
Dr. Frank Wagner. He has hit the nail
on the head in many respects, and I shall

make sure that every memljer of my own

about breath control and relaxing the

club reads it.

vocal chords.

To my mind, "time" properly used is
the backlx>ne not only of Toastmasters,
but of our whole living. No project, no
matter how large or small, can be orga
nized without proper thought being given

The second article was "The Spouse
in the Toastmasters House," by June

McMahan Roy. She certainly covered
much of the trauma suffered by the
Beginning Toastmaster s wife as her
husband goes through the first phase
of being a Toastmaster. She left out,

to timing, and in 32 pages I feel that you

am still suffering):"Where's my manual?"
usually shouted five minutes before he
goes out the door to the meeting or on One for Yvonne

pretend total ignorance of its where
abouts, claiming, "I haven't seen it since

last month. Did you leave it at the office?"
Toastmasters International and the

magazine have done wonders for my
husband's ability to communicate with
more clarity, strength, and organization.

Len

Auburn, Washing
Toastmasters International consisb

opposes use of any material in
taste (see C&L Project 11).—Ed.

Your printing the article, "It TakesTi]
to Telephone, " [January, 1976]

Allowing our magazine to t>e used]
a forum for an individual's petty

ber, 1975, cover showing tennis star

and snide views is in marked con

Yvonne Goolagong, a woman and a

to the standard of excellence set t}y|

winner.

usual edifying and constructive artid
that appear in The Toastmaster.
author's personal problems have

Let's have more articles, pictures, and
drawings for, by, and about the many
women who have joined Toastmasters

been sanctioned by the effect of natio
dissemination.

International.

John H,

Jeanette Nishimori

San Jose, Caiifo

Camariilo, California
A Matter of Taste

I was glad to read Winston Pendieton's
It is not often one sees a letter from

image. It is one way we can discoun
speeches which have no place in To
masters or anywhere else.

most inappropriate.

Congratulations for your fine Decem

Nancy Wherry

One More Time

enforce the rules set up to maintain i

Sorry, Wrong Number!
Ronald Gosling
Upper Heyford, England

Bless you all.
San Diego, California

cordingly. If Toastmasters wishes to}

ject a good image, then it should ri^

have produced almost an encyclopedia

on the subject.

however, the one I suffered most (and

the morning of the day he's going to give
a speech. My only good defense is to

Instructions to contest judges ask I
to take into consideration poor-t
material and to downgrade speeches!

Apparently, you don't get the same\
of callers we do.—Ed.

article, "Don't Risk the Risque," in the
December issue of The Toastmaster. I

an English club member published in

"Leners to the Editor" are printed on th«!
of their general reader interest and constr

recently attended a district humorous
The Toastmaster, but I felt I could not let speech contest in which two of the three

suggestions, if you have something to 8By(

speeches were definitely in poor taste.
this occasion pass without comment.
May t congratulate you and all the One dealt with new methods of carrying

to us. Ail letters are subject to editing fori
of space and clarity and must include the i

writers who contributed to the November, away human wastes; the other con

name and address.

may be of interest to other Toastmasters,i

TOASTMASTERS INTERNATIONAL Is a non-profit, educational organization of Toastmasters clubs throughout the world.
First Toastmasters club established October 22.1924. Toastmasters International was organized October 4,1930 and incor
December 19, 1932.

A Toastmasters club is an organized group, meeting regularly, which provides its members a professionally-designed prog
improve their abilities in communication and to develop their ieadership and executive potentiai. The ciub meetings are conduc
the members themselves, in an atmosphere of friendliness and self-improvement. Members have the opportunity to deliver pre
speeches and impromptu talks, learn parliamentary procedure, conference and committee leadership and participation techniques,
then to t>e evaluated in detail by fellow Toastmasters.

Each club is a member of Toastmasters international. The club and its members receive services, supplies, and continuing guide
from World Headquarters, 2200 N. Grand Ave., Santa Ana, California, U.S.A. 92711.
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signs pointed to some snow failing before morning. I
a small six passenger commuter plane to fly back home
long day of business meetings. As I looked out the window of
plane, 1 could see the systematic flash of the while strobe

positioned on the end of the wing. Each time the light flashed,

Turn On

Those Lights
by George C. Scott, DTM
International President

area around it filled with light.

The small plane lifted off the runway and gradually cii
up into the cloud layer. As we were flying through the cl
a most beautiful phenomenon began to take place. It was ac
snowing in the clouds. When the strobe flashed its eerie
each individual snowflake reflected back a small, delicate, s
portion of that flash of light. As far as the flash reached, the

flakes reflected back their blue-white light, like a shower of
monds in the sky. This beautiful sight continued until the
switched off the strobe lights. Then just as suddenly as it bcj
it was gone.
Like the snowflakes, we are but a reflection of our inner

Many people tend to walk about with their lights flashing, c
a warm and friendly glow upon all they come in contact with,
others seem to have their lights tumed off most of the time. Ti
masters should be "turned on" people.

Ours is a very unique organization. We are provided with
finest in communication and leadership training and are given
opportunity to grow and develop in the friendly and helpful

n

ronment of a Toastmasters club. We are a growing organiz;

#

equipped with people wishing to grow in it. Unfortunately,
tend to forget what Toastmasters can really do. not just fc

-M

but for the communities in which we live.

h

An organization such as ours is of vital importance to each a

every community that seek.s to better itself and its citizens. Vj

often, they need the communication and leadership abilitiesii
members possess. All they need is someone to tell them about;
It's up to us to do just that.
Turn on your lights!

Cl

y<|

With the help of certain Toastmasters programs designed
use in the community (the Community Contact Team, S

Bureaus. Speechcraft, and Youth Leadership) you can m
valuable contribution to your community and the people i
This involvement not only provides you with an opportu
put all the things you have been learning at your club mi

into use, but also brings increased community awareness of)
L

V •

•s.

Toastmasters program and your club.
When the people in your community find out about the Tt

masters program and see what it has done for you and your
members, they'll want to join. The result? Your club's memi
*■

■■■ .tiV

lyj
[Stl

■yi
Idt

will increase, new clubs will form, and your local Toasi
experience will improve immensely.

It has been said that the only book some people will read about
Toastmasters will be you, the member. How you act, what you

Your Toastmasters activities should reflect upon evcryo
meet. Let your light shine before one and all so they may

say, and how you say it is a reflection of your Toastmasters
experience.
Those people who knew you before you joined Toastmasters

benefits you have received and, thus, want to participate anfj

have probably noticed a change taking place in you. You are

the crowd of people that will pass through your life. Peo|

Hi

advantage of the same opportunities to grow.
You'll never know how far that flash of light will re;

more sure of yourself, speak more effectively, and generally radi

as individual and different as snowflakes. The Toastmasters

ate a positive feeling as a result of your club activity. I liken this
reflection of success to an experience I enjoyed last December.

gram can enlighten the life of every person, but the lighi

It was a dark, cold night. There was a low cloud cover and all

pnl

emanate from you.
Keep flashing!C

y^1

ml

len you find yourselffacing a television
uera with the red light on, will you be able
3ive a good account of yourself? You
I... if you take the advice of this
evision professional.

Talking On
si-

Television
So you know how to speak in front
an audience. But did you know that
taking to a television audience poses
fthole new set of problems? Your
ends, loved ones, and business assonates will be watching. Consequently,

want to give a good account of
oarself and not appear like a "boob"

by

lieves the monotony. But you may find

you have just one camera on you. Don't
keep your eyes continually glued to it.
There's some prejudice in the medium

David

against unrelieved, lengthy talking
heads." That's why in filmed news you

will often see the film cut away from the

Nowinson

iihe "lube."

speaker to various background visuals
the scene nearby. some facet of what he s

talking about, the audience reaction—

Presumably, you'll be talking about

even while the speaker's voice continues
be heard before cutting back to him.
at the receiving end normally consist of to Television
is an entertainment medium.
irong opinions, or on any topic in which one or two persons in each home. Keep It calls for showmanship. However seri
louhave some expertise. You may be a this one-on-one identification in mind. ous your subject, you can still be enter
•nest on a panel show, be interviewed Don't shout at him (you're not in a col taining. That begins with your attitude.
b\ the program host, or find yourself iseum). Speak to him as if you were It means having enthusiasm, animation,
itlivering a rebuttal to an editorial voiced speaking to a friend at home.
and being honestly interested in your
Don't Stare
our club, business, or profession, a
mnlroversial subject on which you have

by the television station representative.
Whatever the case may be, when

It's unnatural to stare at the camera

Electronic media are pretty rigid about

ing to a friend of yours in person. It s

subject in order to interest your viewers.

Your enthusiasm will be transmitted to
making your arrangements for the talk, during the entire session. Drop your them.
find out how much time you'll have. head or your eyes as you would if talk
Consider the weather. Unless it s ex

tremely unusual, it's generally a pretty
fime, often programmed to the second. disconcerting to have someone stare at dull subject. People want to know tem
Therefore, the minutes assigned to you you for three minutes or more. Be natural. perature and elements so they can tell
In some productions there will be
Bcnol flexible. Whether you have three
multiple
television cameras, offering dif if they must carry umbrellas, wear trench
or five or twenty minutes, stay within
ferent angles on what the viewer sees coats or warm clothing, figure on snow
your time limit.
or icy streets while driving, or get set
When you talk to the television camera, (close-ups, medium shots, profile views), to dive into a storm cellar. But a man
vou're talking to one person, however because the human eye tires of watching who provides weather news on a Los
multiplied at the other end. Your viewers the same view at length. Variation re

graphics staff make up the cards wiih
the needed statistics.

mtTv

This is not to say that words cannrt
be visual and entertaining in themselvei
You can paint pictures with them, mak'

p

5^

n.

A

ii

ing your points more vividly. Consida
these;

"Our economic doctors are ojferini

many prescriptions for our ailinj
economy."

"We do provide financial umbreik

n

to weather recession's storm, suck 6

A'

unemployment compensation, welfai
food stamps. Many people still rem<
her the thirties when things were

-H

tough they didn't have a barrel to

the bottom of.''
"Such a regulatory' agency my

a toothless watchdog."

You're not on television to im

V

people with your big vocabulary,
to leave them with a stimulating

sage. Simplicity is the key to g

communication. The technical j

of your profession may be a fo
TV WEATHERMAN-Known simply as ■'Dr. George," George F.schbeck has >>3" ^
to weather forecasting in the Los Angeles area. His sometimes
'y language to many in your audience,
lays informatiye approach to the weather has helped build a loyal following over KABC-TV. couch your thoughts in words any'
man can understand. Your words

Angeles station (Dr. George Fischbeck)

dollar boost in rates. It brings a shrug

gone in seconds. There's no time for

unless you show how the requested rate audience to go back and ponder a
change will affect the average family's ing as it can when reading a newsp;
gas bill in dollars and cents per month. magazine, or book. Speak in si:
If you're with the gas company, you language that's easy to absorb and
informal. How would you tell it to
but they watch with interest. He has a may want to show how small a raise friend at home? A good speech is

is so interested in his subject, so enthu
siastic about weather, that he's made
his audience enthusiastic. People are
sometimes amused at his exuberance,

devoted audience, because he conveys

this is in terms of benefits, how neces

work. Study the technique of any tele
vision personality with similar dedica

for the fuel oil it needs. If you're in

expanded conversation.
the impression that he's in love with his sary it is if good service is to continue,
Should your talk be memorized?
or how much more the firm has to pay
tion, whatever the specialty, in your area.
Make It Visual

Television is visual, a show-and-tell

medium. If your talk is fairly long and

it's possible to illustrate elements in it

with models, photographs, maps, charts,

or any simple props that can be mounted

opposition, you may talk about the in

flationary impact, the plight of people less delivery that keeps you thinki
living on a fixed income, or the obscene words instead of ideas. This is not
company profits. And if you re neutral, as effective as thinking in advan
analyzing the problem from both points what you'll say. and understanding
of view, you may educate your viewers you're saying. Let your delivery
and leave them with a better understand your understanding and help you

or held in your hand for a camera close- ing of the issue.
What About Statistics?
up, this can add emphasis, entertainment,
and interest to your talk. The longer

111'

ions differ, but most television
feel that this leads to a mechanical,

Since verbal statistics may pass too

the words with the color and the

tional drive you need. Any crudili
overlooked when you sound alive

canned.
your talk, the more helpful it may prove quickly to be absorbed by the audience,
If this approach is uncomfortab
to lend it variety with something visual. thus wasted when merely spoken, you may find notes or cue cards usefi
Your talk may require introduction of may add to their understanding by show even fall back on memorizing
statistics. Statistics are dull conversation ing them visually what you've already speech. But again, it should not
said. If you lack these visuals, it may
pieces unless you can personalize them
memorized, but should seem ext
bring them home to your viewer s expe be possible to get with the television raneous. That's accomplished
rience. For example, let's say that the people a day or two in advance of your meaningful pause, by variations in
gas company wants an eighty million- scheduled talk and have the station's

|h ii)ssing in some extemporaneous word|a and by using the appropriate gesture.

viewers wanting to hear more and not
strolling to the refrigerator for a beer

Ii you must consult a script or notes,
i i;ireyes should not be continually fasbucd to them. Your viewers must feel
1 you're talking, not reading to them.
consulting a script or notes is not
most desirable practice, if needed
I can capitalize on this by taking the

or turning the dial to another channel.
Wouldn't you stay to hear more after
these opening lines?
"If you're looking for a job, I can
give you one."

"Are your children getting the best

education for today's world?"
"I'm here to expose the Fagin who's
jiudience into your confidence and say"Pve jotted down seven keys to behind the inflation that's picking your

off" the audience. Use finesse, and

cushion the blow you're delivering, pos
sibly with something like this: Nor
mally I agree with your views, but this
lime . . . ." Or, "I find many of your
points valid, but there's one that bothers
me."

If you're a guest on a panel show or
being interviewed, forget the camera.
Don't look at it. Look at the host or

whoever's directing a question at you.
Ignore the camera.

[saching our goal. The first . . .," as
Ijoit exhibit a card or page from your

pocket."

Humor is acceptable if it's relevant

You're an individual with your own

I Dies.

to your talk, helping you to make a point

style and delivery. But remember that
your pace and phrasing are important
when talking on television. If you have

What do you do with your hands? For- rather than being dragged in from left

Ipt them. After all, you don't worry field. An apt, humorous expression light
tbout them when you're talking with ens a serious speech, but does not de
)our friend at home. However, people tract from its unity. The trouble with too

|*ho speak on television for the first

many jokes in speeches is that they're a

eight minutes of speech and only five
minutes in which to give it, don't try

to get it all in at breakneck speed, like

Itbiie are sometimes self-conscious about digression, interrupting a train ofthought

some commercials do. Boil it down to a

and a situation of receptivity. You may
leave them with a laugh instead of an

comfortable length that fits into your
assigned time allotment.

fteir hands, uncertain if they should

[hang down at their sides, be held behind
their backs, or clasped in front. What
ever is natural for you is right. If you
normally use your hands to gesture,
why not do so here? Your viewers are
Dot too conscious of your hands, any
way . . . not if you have something

idea, emotion, or call to action.

Watch the Pros

Your talk should never include any

Good phrasing with proper emphasis

off-color humor. Even people who may

can be tremendously impressive. Watch

chuckle at risque material in a dialogue

and listen to speakers on television who

between movie celebrities or from a

stir and move you with ideas you re
member. Notice their phrasing, the use
they make of pauses for emphasis. Ob

comic will consider you in bad taste if
you venture into this stag humor.
Do They Like You?
That "something" is enhanced, of
A laugh directed at yourself is a good
course, if your audience can relate per
sonally to what you're saying. Your icebreaker. It indicates that you're hu
viewer is interested in himself—what's man, not pompous, and makes you more
in it for him. The more you can deliver likeable to the viewers. And if they like
ideas that will be useful, pertinent, and you, they'll be more responsive to what
profitable, the more intently he will you're saying.
The central theme of your talk should
watch and appreciate you.
be consistent, sticking to your subject,
The YOU Approach
One useful method of relating to your but with enough variation of expression
audience, gaining their empathy, and to keep from boring with monotonous
to say.

getting them participating by feeling a repetition. Like all art, a speech involves
self-interest, is to use the YOV approach. repetition and variation. But when vary
"Uncle Sam has two hundred dollars

ing your comments to new but related

for you."
"Are you afraid to eat certainfoods?''
"Here's what you can do to protect
yourself.''
"Is your home properly protected?"
Does your talk have a strong opening
sentence? That's important. Too often,

material, try to make a smooth transition.

serve what makes them effective. Paul

Harvey, Harry Reasoner, David Brinkley,
and Alex Dreier are among those with

the ability to give their words a sense of
urgency, a sense of importance.

End your talk forcefully, with no apol
ogy for taking your viewers' time, by
recapping the note on which you've be

gun, by calling for action, or by inviting
your audience to join you in whatever
position you have taken.
And most important of all, as you
face the camera and the red light goes

on, don't be afraid. It only looks like
a camera. It's really your friend—sitting

"So that's how such a club benefits

back in his overstuffed chair in the living

its members. But ifthat were all. it would

room—waiting to hear what you have

be a pretty limited, even selfish, project.

to tell him.D

This club is not an elite, isolated group.

It's part of the community and extends
its benefits to our entire community—

speakers begin in rambling fashion with to you and you and you. Let me tell
A television and radio newswriter, David

an extraneous joke or a preamble that
doesn't remotely touch upon their sub
ject. A good talk has a beginning, a mid

you how."

dle, and an end. Your opening remark

audience is loyal to that station. Don't

college classes in newswriting. He has re
cently retired, after spending 21 years with

should arrest attention. It must get your

"take-on" the station. You may "turn-

the American Broadcasting Company,

When you're involved in a rebuttal
to a station editorial, remember that the

Nowinson has written speeches for educa
tors. newsmen, and politicians, and has taught

In these days of rising prices and high
unemployment^ more men and women than
ever are asking themselves one question ..

How to Keep a Hea
(YoursI
by Vivian Buchan

Of course you're eager to get ahead
(or you wouldn't be reading all those
books that tell you how). But in these
days when many men and women who
never expected to lose their jobs are
finding themselves hunting for ones
that aren't there, it's more important
than ever to learn how to keep your

head when others around you are rolling.
Are You the One?

If layoffs are a possibility in your
company, what can you do to keep from
being one of those who go? In some
cases, nothing. If your department is
being phased out, or your company is
merging with another or closing down
entirely, there's not much you can do
about it. But if it's a matter of cutting
back the number of employees due to
automation, loss of contracts or federal

funding, or a shift in production policy,
how does management determine which
employee to keep and which to fire?
To find the answer, I interviewed

several personnel directors and asked,
"When it becomes necessary to lay
off some of your employees, who are
the ones to go first and who do you
keep as long as possible?"
8

For the most part, they fell back on
the old platitudes found in the "how-

telling jokes, and spends 20 minutes^

to-get-ahead" books that have been

of good-humored jokes about his hap

more or less scorned by people able
to pick and choose their jobs when the
supply of employable persons was less
than the demand. But today that situa
tion has changed. Unemployment is
becoming a real threat to people who've
never worried about the security of
their jobs.
All the advice the personnel directors
offered could be tied into one neat bun

dle: Think like management thinks and
then act that way.
Employees are classified into three
categories: 1) those who are dispensable;
2) those who are indispensable; and
3) those who rate higher than others of
equal ability and performance because
of certain intangibles.
Nothing is more important to man
agement than teamwork. Consequently,
"non-team" employees fall into the
first category. And they're not hard to
spot. One type is the fellow who's late
every morning and leaves early every
night. He chats constantly with the
secretary, stands at the water cooler

his 15-minute coffee break. He'sthel

go-lucky attitude, and when sor

asks, "Bob, what are you goingj
do when all your sick leave is

that you've used up going to ball ga
and fishing?" no one laughs loa
than Bob himself.

The Critical Employee

Faultfinders and grumblers are "b
team" employees, too, because

lower office morale. There's only
kind of critic management toler

and that's the fellow who offers sug

tions on ways to improve produc
or upgrade efficiency. He doesn't
nagging about when his ideas are
to be put into action. If they are,

if they aren't, it's okay.
On the other hand, the fault

who grumbles about how much

work he's putting out than Jack orl

or John and calls attention to every!
error others make is someone ma

ment can do very well without,
martyr is another "non-team"

who does his job well enough, butj
everyone how much more he's

ihe others, resents having to work
ime, and mutters about how "some
ie" won't keep their desks neat or
eir work fast enough. His work may

Young workers have a lot going for future potential more or less predictable
them, because not as much is expected because of past record, it becomes an
of them.

iisfactory, but he's another one who
igrades office morale,
this category, too, is the woman
does what's expected, but is reini to do anything more. She's not
ily a clock-watcher, but she's never
lUte early and never stays a minute

The manager of a large publishing
house said, "Young men and women
have a chance to shine. If they show

evaluation of the intangibles that make
up a personality.
What intangibles tip the scales? Neat- •

ness in appearance and work habits? A
only the average know-how of the older smiling face? Interest in the personal
employees, we consider them somewhat problems of co-workers? Appreciation
exceptional. But we don t care too much of small favors extended by those both

quitting time. She's competent, but

for eager-beavers. New employees should above and below him in the hierarchy?
play it cool at first and not come on too All of these attributes upgrade office
strong. Even if they know more than the or shop morale, improve the image of

•illiant. She's not exactly tarnished,
le's not shining either. She may not
. of the first to go, but she'll never

old hands, it doesn't pay to start criticiz

the company, and contribute to the

ing them. The guy they criticize could prized teamwork.

it to the indispensable category.
Employee Performance

ivels of performance apply to any
whether it's turning a screw in a
:r or preparing a brochure to present
„ City Council for that big con-

A Real Friend

be my brother-in-law."

Dale Carnegie's suggestions for mak
Management believes production is
ing
friends and influencing others are
the name of the game. The indispensable

employee knows this, so he produces.

The advice of another personnel officer
in a large factory was,"The more a man
knows about his job and the more jobs
ling job. Management is particularly he can handle, the more valuable he is
jmed about production. After all, to us. If it comes to where we have to
's what business is all about. So the consolidate two jobs into one, the man
loyee who needs constant super- who can handle both is the one we'll
in or prodding, makes too many keep. So I'd say that eagerness to learn
or asks questions about things and the ability to acquire new skills
•uld find out or know himself isn't impress me a great deal. I 11 keep my
of the valued employees.

:se are typical of the "non-team

jyees management gets rid of first,
who are the ones they prize? One

jnnel director said, "The employee
hate to lose is the one who begins

ling what's expected of him and
keeps learning all he can about
work. He knows the purpose of his
I, the importance of it to the firm,
the way his work affects his co:ers. He keeps up with what's going
studies our competitors' products,
understands our goals. Naturally,

's not going to use all he knows, but
,;il! show up in his production."

Another personnel manager said, "It
in't hurt to show us that you're not

ment. Getting the boss to consider you a
staunch and loyal friend is a valuable as

set, too. Apple-polishing, ofcourse, will
not make it. Trying to be the "Boss's Pet"
boomerangs just as it did in school when

you were trying to be the "Teacher s
Pet." But there are subtle ways of gain

ing the respect and friendship of your
immediate superior.

Refusing to gossip about the boss or

eye on an employee like that and see his family, keeping quiet about direc

that he's given every chance for a tives that may not be in accord with
your own ideas, and being present
promotion."
Know Your Machinery

and prepared when you re needed and

Automation has been replacing people absent when you're not needed or wanted
for some time, and it's going to replace are some of the methods that will keep
more of them in the future. Those who the friendship of your boss after you ve
resist it and complain that machines gained it.
Knowing how to get ahead isn l as
are taking jobs away from people will
difficult
as learning how to keep ahead
be proven correct, because it will be

their jobs that the machines take over. once you've gotten there. But, accord
When automation is inevitable, there's ing to management, there's nothing
mysterious about becoming that
only one thing to do; Get with it. The really
indispensable
employee who is valued
person who balks at having to learn how
by
his
co-workers
and the front office
to handle sophisticated electronic equip
alike.
It's
just
a
matter
of thinking as
ment loses points with management. The
management
thinks
and
then
acting that
woman who says. "Hey, that sounds
like a terrific time- and money-saving

intends to make his job with us

operation. Show me how to handle that
new electronic typewriter, will you?"

the man who considers his job as

presses the management, even if she

marking time on the job. If we know

still valid and appreciated by manage

way.D

ing-time career, we're impressed, gets gold stars on her record and im
;thing to tide him over until a better
turns up who's the one who won t
, his job with us very long."

Jthough new and younger workers
"the last man hired is the first

fired," it's not necessarily so.

Vivian Buchan received her bachelor's de
isn't going to be in charge of that par gree
in English from Coe College in Cedar

ticular piece of machinery.

Rapids, Iowa, and her master's in English from

Now we come to the third category the University of Illinois. A freelance writer,
(the largest of the three), where most she is a former member of the faculty of the

employees are. When job performance University of Iowa, where she taught exposi

is equal, attitudes commendable, and

tory writing, public speaking, and literature.

Authors have written about jt» philosophers
have studied it, and many self-proclaimed
**lovers** have claimed to have mastered it.
But do you know ...

C
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Hoiu to Handle
0 lUoman
by nancy R. Rlore

s

How to handle a woman—

The discomfort lies, primarily, in the

Mark me well. / will tell you, sir.

adjustment that both sexes make to this

The way to handle a woman
Is to love her, simply love her.

new situation—a "fine tuning," if you
will, that makes everyone feel at ease.

Merely love her, love her. love her.
Thus a confused King Arthur ponders

Toastmasters has, of course, under

1

As a woman taking advantage of

new opp>ortunities brought on by femii
ism, 1 find that women are frequeni
divided themselves on the issue of bo

they want to be treated. As a result,

gone this change. Our organization is

is difficult to set any hard and fast rui

now co-ed, and we find ourselves having

on how to handle a woman. Yet son
do's and don'ts can be formulated. WW

the advice of his sagacious friend, Merlin, to adjust, to an extent. As part of the
in Lemer and Loewe's popular musical, freshmen class, women Toastmasters

these ideas may not be totally repd

may wonder how the organization will
ing" Guenevere isn't the answer to respond to them; and as members of the
Arthur's problem with her; and not upper class, male Toastmasters may
only is Merlin's reputation for good wonder how the addition of women will

cepts. In addition, while these sugga

Cameloi. Unfortunately, "simply lov

sentative of women's feelings, they^
point out many generally-accepted coi
tions may make your feminist membe

advice tarnished, but Guenevere runs

change their clubs.

more comfortable in your group, they w

off to a convent and Arthur goes to war!

When I joined our local group this
year, I was the second woman in the

certainly not offend any non-femia

We may not be kings and queens

romping about kingdoms in which the club. There are five of us now. Although
"rain may never fall till after sundown," the men outnumber us four to one, we

members if they are followed.
Avoid cliches. This is usually ago

suggestion anyway, but when a Tot

but we find ourselves at times, nonethe

have discovered that our male colleagues

master avoids cliches about the scs

less, feeling uncomfortable with women

are receptive to our membership and
supportive of our "frontier spirit."

he or she really shows taste. At a n
club meeting, the female speakers

Still, there are times even in our openminded group when the men seem unsure

I both groaned a bit when she was inO

of their treatment of us. They seem to

everything nice." Some women Ika

who have been newly introduced into an
environment that has been primarily

male-populated in the past.

This possible discomfort is probably
not due to any suppressed wish that we

be uncomfortable at times while intro

duced as being "sugar and spice
|
are also "snakes and snails and pu;

dogs' tails!" Let's not overlook tl

go back to the past and eliminate the ducing us, or hesitant to tell a favorite
problem of dealing with women in male joke, or wondering if they were too hard possibility; just because some w
organizations altogether. Despite the cur or too easy on us. They want to be fair are nice doesn't mean they all d
Some women are likely to resent sd
rent fashion of nostalgia, I find that and open-minded, but they don't always
most men and women like the changes.
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know how to convey these feelings.

patronizing labels as "sugar and spied

nization, follow-up, and detail are as
sumed to have only that ability and are
described as having compulsive, tidy,
and therefore limited minds; the same

abilities in a man make him a prime
candidate for controller, of the company.
On the other hand, inattention to detail,

an indication of creativity in men, is
only a sign of tlightiness and lack of
staying power in a woman. What is
admiringly described as diplomacy or
bureaucratic savvy in a man is denigrated
as feminine cunning in a woman. A gift
for blunt, articulate analysis gives a

man the valuable reputation of having

So you

a mind like a steel trap; it turns a woman

wantto

into a 'pushy broad.""
Avoid referring to women as "girls"
or "gals." Such words are casual and

u

be a pro

speaker?

diminish females. Girls are very young

f
a no jokes that categorize women
in«v because they're women. Toss

he mother-in-law, nagging wife,
b blond material, and anything else
suggests that women as a sex are

e to stupidity, nastiness, or irreisibility.
iver apologizefor language because
> are "ladies present. ' If the lan-

je is honest enough for men, it should
lonest enough for women. Some
suspect that women "want all the
ility. but don't want to give up the
tct they feel they're entitled to as
Not true! Tastes vary—among

aen and men. Language used in
ches should be chosen carefully so

1st communicates your message and
ids the breakdown of language suited
lien as opposed to language suited
'omen.

t aware that prejudice exists in all
I in some w'£tV5. To recognize that

iibility is to strengthen your objecy. An interesting example of the sub-

females, as boys are very young males.
To refer to a group of men as "boys"
gives a casual flavor to the description,

the World s Greatest Edu-tainer"*

as it does with women described as

he's been called equal parts of

"girls." Since men are usually called
"men" rather than "boys," the same

Hope. His programs have been
heard coast-to-coast (including

should be true for women. "Ladies" is

lines) He's sharp: he's funny For

all right as long as "gentlemen" would
be your word-of-choice if the group

aspiring speakers, he's serious and

were male. Never substitute "ladies,"

speaker?". If you do, this cassette

"girls," or "gals" for women unless
you would substitute "gentlemen,"
"boys," or "guys" for men.

will get it done'

We've come a long way since the

he s a pro from way back Billed as

Knute Rockne, Billy Graham, Bob

network TV. in-flight on United Air

super helpful in his best-selling cas

sette 'So you want to be a

Special Offer: $7.95 Dr. True cas

sette and copy of "Funny Bone " his hilarious (and helpful) $2.95

comedy book-both for only $5.00

days of Arthur and Camelot, but we're
not much further away from Merlin's
advice as we discover ourselves in new

relationships with the opposite sex.
Organizations such as Toastmasters are
working on it, however, and our under
standing of one another is being con
tinually enhanced.

People relating to each other as peo
ple, rather than men or women sepa

rately, moves us closer to a more humane
environment in which we profit from
all the possibilities of life.D

prejudices which have an influence
js was mentioned in Marc Fasteau's

t,The Male Machine (McGraw-Hill,

Not as hiard as it may seem,says
Dr Herb True. He should know-

B General Cassette
Corporation
1324 N. 22ncl Ave.. Phoenix. Az.,85009
(602) 257-1880

Please send Dr. True cassette and
book. Check for $5.00 enclosed, Or

bill my Master Charge #
American Express #
BankAmericard #
Name

Street Address

City
State.

ZIP.

□ Also send unique free listing of

too cassette programs for execu
tive growth, described, priced. In
cludes brochure on ways, costs,

4). Mr. Fasteau points out the con-

Nancy R. More is a freelance writer and is
a member of Greysolon Club 217-6 in Duluth,

l: "Women who are good at orga

Minnesota.

of producing your own cassettes —
any number
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A detailed look at how to find and file those

funny stories by one of America's greatest
humorists.

Now That I've Found lik
by Winston K.Pendleton

"Where do you find the funny slor

that you tell?" That question is asii

ex

more than any other whenever I ^

be

before a group of Toastmaslers. Anotl fir
question usually follows: "How do)
keep track of your stories? WhalH W(
an
of filing system do you use?"'

/7

Lo

Those two questions go togetk

Why? Because there is little use
searching out and collecting humfflu
stories if you don't take proper o
of them and if you can't find the
you need when you need it.
Recently, I was chatting with Aid
Campbell, one of the writers and«
of the Hee-Haw television show, 1 a^i

ex<

fui
fe2
cai

do
ho
bu

tha

him where he found hisjokes and stori

r

He said, "They are everywhere. Th boi
are nine million stories. There's ing
limit. There aren't any new ones-n

paf

there aren't any old ones, either,
ca

old joke is one you've heard toom are
and a new joke is one you haven't be sic

yet."

1 reft

He's right. The answer is,

hi

!fj

where."

twt

[

I know that answer doesn't helpm ,quc

{iM:

when you are looking for a funny ii
to use in a speech you are going torn
next Thursday night. To take care

; 3

that, you must follow this one r can
"Keep your eyes and ears open, f but
■ • vl

them and file them." Yes, keep)

t'

reac

I
eyes open . . . and look!
Once in awhile, you might wio |you
an actual happening or hear a a Avhe

12

remark that can grow into a gren;

of s

morous story. But those occasioni

bavt

hat »o I Do With It?
These are the steps to follow toward
and then you run into something building a great repertoire of humorous
m rare. It you depended on personal now
worthwhile.
..
fcriences for your humor, you could

overlook radio and television.
[waiting a long, long time for your TheDon't
airways are alive with people who
jbelly laugh,

stories.

1. Grab the story. The moment you

hear or see something funny (or even
something that can be developed into a

are trying to be funny. Some are and
pn the other hand, your everyday some
are not. But the material is there.
kd is filled with laugh-getting jokes Some of it is excellent, often coming story), write it down. Get that punch
stories. Just keep your eyes open.
the typewriters of some of the
L in your daily newspaper. With few from
highest
gag writers in the world.
Kptions, newspapers use jokes and Yes, paid
the world is filled with humor.
my stories as fillers or as regular You'll find all you can possibly use if
tares. Cartoons from the comic pages

keep your eyes and ears open.
I also be a rich source. If you look youWhere
to find it is the easy ques
ely, you might be surprised to find tion The important question—the big
many comic strip situations are problem-is, "What are you going to
^around jokes and funny situations
with it after you find it?"
lean be told as well as illustrated. do For
example, if you should overhear
Aagazines of all kinds, but especially a child's
remark or see a funny
npany house organs, make good hunl- situation,clever
or
run
a usable joke
I grounds. Many of them run humor in the newspaper oracross
catch something on

£es or columns.
what do you do? How are
fHumor reference books abound. Some television,
you
going
to collect it? How are you
^ arranged like dictionaries, with the going to adapt
it to your own individual
(Dries listed by category and cross- needs? How are you going to tell it? And
kerenced. Every speaker should have

line while it is fresh in your mind, before

the laughter has died away. Catch it
while it is still alive. Always carry

something to write on.(Don't get caught
with nothing more than a matchbook
cover.) Go prepared. I use 3 x 5 cards.
(You will never find me without a sup

ply in my pocket.) You don't need the
details of the build-up of the story as

long as you get the punch line.
The Cutting Tool

So much for the stories you see and
hear. What about those you find in news

papers and magazines? I have a darling
little pocket knife that a friend gave
me—as thin as a half dollar. I prize it

highly because when it opens up, there
is a tiny pair of scissors. I wouldn t

are you going to file it so you can dream of cutting up an old magazine m
I or three of these books at his el- how
find it when you want it?
along with his books of serious Probably no two speakers follow the dentist's office, but 1 do find that my

jioiaiions.

Next, keep your ears open. Listen.

the same plan. Whatever system you

little cutting tool comes in mighty handy.
You do it your way—I'll do it mine!

set up must fit your own needs and
No matter how you do it, you now
your
personal
work
habits.
So
the
best
have
a funny story in its raw form, like
Listen to other speakers. You not only answer I might give to that question
Listen ... and Learn

a pick up some funny stories this way, certainly wouldn't cover every person a potato freshly dug out of the ground.
tyou can see how the crowd actually and every possibility. But over more And like a raw potato, your story isn t
much use until you cook it and season it.
ctcd to them.
than
twenty
years
of
earning
a
living
2. Your grab-bagfile. Onccyoa\\^\t
isten to your friends as you go about as a public speaker and humorist, I
your
story on paper, put it in your grabcdaily work. I can't remember a day have developed a step-by-step proce
_ somebody hasn't told me a joke dure that works for me—and it might bag file. Don't let it drift around in your
wallet or the pocket of that sport coat
Jsome kind. Be a good listener. You work for you.
toic probably heard most of them, but
13

is labeled OPENERS for those stta

SiHinginto UctSon
Help get your club into action with Spring into Action, Tl's special
spring membership and community promotion campaign.
Spring into Action will recognize those clubs with membership gains
in April and May, as well as put special emphasis on club publicity in
company or community publications. Here's just a sample of what
Spring into Action can do for your club:
• Clubs adding five or more members wil l receive a special Spring
Membership Growth Certificate signed by the International President.
• Clubs with a net gain of five members will receive a Spring into
Action Membership Growth Ribbon, which can be placed on the
club banner.

• Clubs whose publicity efforts have paid off with articles in a com
pany or community newspaper or magazine will be eligible for a
special award certificate.

I like to tell during the first minute
two of my speech. Another is mai
CLOSERS. The rest of the folders;

alphabetical.
Each story is typed on a sepas

sheet. It is given a category and a ns
ber for cross reference. It works J

this: In the upper left hand comer

the page about the firemen, you fi
this: FIREMEN-}. (The I is form
reference. If I ever have another sto

about firemen, it will be listed
FIREMEN-2.)

In another part of my file, I have thi
stories listed under the heading£XC17
MENT. On the bottom part of the pa
thatsay&EXCITEMENT-}, younowii
this cross reference: "See FIREMEH-l

Why not make the most of this special time of the year by offering to
share your Toastmasters experience with someone else. Spring into
Action ... and help someone grow.

(You never saw such excitement.)!
story is also listed on the page tU
HOMETOWN-} (when you are looki
for stories to tell about the crazy 111

you won't be wearing again until next

they were able to keep the fire going

town you live in).
With my simple but workable s

summer. Right now, put it with the other
raw stories you have been gathering.
This should be in a handy place. A friend
of mine uses an old cigar box in his desk

for three hours." Not too funny, but

tem, I can find stories about nea

there seemed to be possibilities. So I

any subject in the world—stories I

made a mental note of it.

have been tested and have stood

drawer. My own grab-bag is a file folder

it in my grab-bag. A week later, I pulled
it out and wrote it like this: "They have
a real sharp fire department in Laketown.
The other night a house caught fire. It

When I got back to my office, 1 put

The Final Version

3. Rewrite the story. Yes, rewrite

would have burned down in an hour, if it

the story in your own words. That's

hadn't been for those firemen. They're

Incidentally, as 1 work to put the
ishing touches on this article, Ifi
that the final version of my FIREMB
story goes like this:
"Let me tell you about some of

your next step. Change it to blend with
your daily activities. Then begin telling

good. They were able to keep it going

excitement we have in Windermere

for three hours."

think the most excitement 1 ever

When I tried it out on a few of my
friends, I found I had the makings of a
good story—but I felt it needed more

inghouse caught fire. Itcaughtfireab

work. Each time I told it, I changed it

have burned down in about an hour,

a bit. After a dozen tellings, I slipped
it into one of my speeches. It was a pretty

we've got a volunteer fire departmi
They were there in about ten mintd
Those boys are good. They kept
thing going until five o'clock in

labeled "Stories to Save."

Put your notes where they are easy
to reach—but don't forget them.

it. Tell it to friends and acquaintances.
Tell it to your fellow Toastmasters.
Tell it to members of your family. Each
time you tell it, try to improve it. Each
time you improve it, write down the new

version and destroy the old. After half

a dozen tellings, you will have your good laugh-getter, so I worked on it
story in shape for its final resting place— some more. After about ten times, I
your master file of laugh-getting stories. knew I had a real winner. Now it was
The Rewrite Process

1

under fire before real live audiences.

Let's take an actual example and fol
low it through this process. Several
years ago, I was listening to my car
radio. A couple of disc jockeys were

ready for the final step in my filing
system—my master file.
4. Your master file. Once you have

was last summer. One night, the pi

nine o'clock. Ordinarily that thing wo

morning."

There's one you can clip. Butbci
to change it before you add it to)
master file.D

a story that you have told and retold
and tested and perfected, put it in your

chatting about a suburban neighborhood.

master file. That can be a loose-leaf

One said, "I hear they have a pretty

book or several books, or it might be a
single file-folder.

best known humorous after dinner speal

My master file is rather large. I have

tional's Communication and LeadershipAi

good fire department out there. The
other day a house caught fire, and instead
of it burning down in thirty minutes.
14

a file drawer with hanging folders. One

Winston K. Pendieton is one of Amw

A former recipient of Toastmasters
he is a frequent contributor to The Top

invitation, saying that they would have
liked to have done so sooner, but had

never been asked. They had never been
asked!

Has this ever happened to you? Have
you been putting off inviting someone

et the Support

to your club meetings because you

thought the other Toastmaster would do
it? If so, don't put it off any longer. Ask
someone today.

You Need
by j.A.Sweeney

When the management of our com
pany visited our club meeting, they
enjoyed our programs and recognized
the potential of employee-customer pre
sentations. We were requested to submit
a budget for the coming year, did so,

Club 2561-36

and it was approved.
In our budget, we stated that we

intended to double our membership
within a year. Today, not even a year
few short months ago, membership

lur club (CSC 2561-36 in Falls

[rch, Virginia) numbered 14. But
fething was wrong. We discovered
'the same six or seven Toastmasters

|le the only ones showing up for each
every meeting. Even though we

I'^d their assignments from week to
Ui, we realized that it would not be

(" long before these dedicated Toasl<iers would drift away because of
f monotony. We also realized that

lis happened, our club would also
: away.

|i ourteen members are all right, if
want to schedule a basketball game.

I- :ato hold a good Toastmasters meeting,

we have daily contact on our job—by
listening to them speak.

after we submitted that budget, we now
have 26 members and have increased

• By speaking to those same indi

our goal to 40. Do you think we'll make

viduals and inviting them to attend one
of our meetings so they could become
more familiar with our program.
Toastmasters had already provided

now a minimum of 17, plus guests.
We have put notices of our meetings

us with the proper tools; it was now up
to us to use those tools properly.
We decided to approach the manage
ment of Computer Sciences Corporation
for their support of our club. We invited
them to attend several meetings and to
even act asjudges of our speech contests.
When we finally suggested that we re
ceive some support from management,
they were very pleased to accept our

it? We do. Our average attendance is

on all our bulletin boards and guests

are always invited. In addition, we have
also managed to obtain audio-video re
play equipment through the support
of the company. Our Toastmasters now,
thanks to our company, can see them
selves as others do. You see, we are

trying to improve our image as we im
prove our speech.
Today, we have a lot more than full

company support. We have enthusiasm.□

[tjuneed more than that. For example,
imajor league baseball team only had
:een players and, due to illness,
, or other circumstances, the team

reduced to six or seven players for
eduled game, the ball game would

JOKES for SPEAKERS!
for Toastmasters, Business fxecutrves, Club OfTicers,

Roasters, or anyone who has to talk.

over before it started.
We decided that we did not want our

to fade away, but rather to become
active, not only in Toastmasters

ational, but within our company
puter Sciences Corporation) as well,
w could we accomplish this?
« By thinking. What is our problem?
sufficient members.) How shall we

ercome this problem?(Get more mem,) How shall we get more members?
By listening to others with whom

An up-to-date monthly joke-bulletin with approxinnotely 100 funny and
topicol one-liners, zingers, and stories. Created by top Hollywood comedy
writers. Provides a continuous source of fresh professional material to

humorize your speech for ony audience .. . any occasion. Only $60 o
yeor for 12 issues. Sample issue (current) $5.00. Send check or money

order to:

JOKES UN-LTD.

1357 Miller Drive, Dept. 0-3, Hollywood, Ca. 90069
(Advertisemeni)
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Reaching for

I

a Goal
by

Chuck Allen, DTM
m

While driving home after attending
our District Fall Conference, my wife

and I were discussing a point I had
made during the educational session.

In talking about problems facing Toastmasters, 1 had slated that a high per
centage of Toastmasters drop out before
completing their sixth manual speech.
Mary, who has been a Toastmistress for
about six years, flippantly commented

that Toastmasters were poor communi
to tell me that his teacher had talked

a workable method. When asked w!

"How so?" I asked.

to them about setting goals in life and

he climbed to the summit of a very hi]

"You haven't convinced the newer

their importance to getting things done.

member that he or she loses all the

Much has been said and done in Toast-

cators.

mountain, a mountain climber said."

cause it was there." We may ne»

benefits Toastmasters has to offer by

masters to encourage long-range plan

know exactly why he wanted to ctii

dropping out," she answered.

ning, including the setting of intermediate
goals and long-range objectives. And
that's a good idea. Without detracting
from long-range planning for districts,
areas, and clubs, the next logical step

that mountian, because each individii
other words, what "tums-him-on" ml

must be to encourage or motivate the

is almost certain, however, that t

"Esteem" Needs

We then got into discussing ways
to keep Toastmasters active, such as
satisfying their needs for rewards and
recognition (often called the "esteem"
needs). While we were talking, our
1 1-year-old. Scott, had been quietly
listening in the back seat. Suddenly,
he leaned forward and said, "Daddy,
1 know how to solve your problem."
Without hesitating, I asked. "What's
your idea?"

"Your members need to set goals for
themselves," he replied.
From the mouths of babes oft times

come gems, I thought to myself. "Where
did you hear that?" 1 asked. He went on
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has a unique set of internal stimuli.!
not excite, persuade, or motivate!

other person to do the same thing,

members to set definitive individual

mountain climber set a goal to ra

goals. Toastmasters International can
not, and should not, attempt to pressure

the top.

members to do this. The individual mem

The mountain climber's exam;
serves to further illustrate some intpt

ber must become convinced it is the best

way to gain the self-improvement he or

she sought in Joining Toastmasters. In
my opinion, our most pressing need to
day is to sell the membership on the
effectiveness of goal-setting.
To illustrate the process of goalsetting, a simple example may suggest

What's a Goal?

,
|

tanl factors in the process of goal-se
Whether you are setting goals forya
self, for your business, or for«
endeavor, goals must have these chan
teristics:

j

• A goal must be attainable tn
reasonable difficulty.

f A goal must be specific.
I A goal must be measurable.

In relation to goal-setting, failure-

avoidance types set unrealistic goals

» A goal must be time-limited.
Relating these characteristics to the

for themselves—either too high or too

luniain climber, we can say he clearly

can then rationalize that the goals were

labiished a goal which was attainable

so high that no one could have reached
them. Setting goals too low makes their

ih reasonable difficulty. It was spefic ("1 will climb that mountain."),
was measurable ("1 reached the sum-

land have photographs to prove it."),
ssuming that our hypothetical moun-

low. If the goals are set too high, they

then face the outcome of not meeting or

grossly exceeding their goals, thus avoid
Modify Your Plan

limbing the mountain, we can say that

Another common pitfall is to think of
the goal-setting process as a fixed-inconcrete commitment. You must not

Why is it important for the individual
I set goals? Taking an example from

expect perfection at the start. Getting

k business world may best illustrate

ball team knows that the game plan is
modified to meet unexpected circum
stances. Experience will improve your

l£ point:

"A recent survey conducted by a

ialional Sales organization revealed
lie following startling statistics: 60%
tf the people had never heard of, or
[lacticed, goal setting; 30% were faDiliar with it, but had only practiced it

Get

ing the stark reality of failure.

in climber established a deadline for

kmet all of the criteria for setting a
efinitive goal.

Let's

accomplishment meaningless. They can

Together

started is more important. Any pro foot

goal-setting skills, and adjustments can
be made as you learn.

If you are a newer Toastmaster—

some of the longer term members could
profit, too—start by listing your longrange
objectives from the Toastmasters
Bthe financial areas of their lives; 7%
program.
An objective can be an intan
lad practiced goal-setting in several

gible, such as, "I want to be an effective

How often do you get a chance to meet

and exchange ideas with Toastmasters frorn

your own region? If you're like most of
us, this probably doesn't happen as often

as you'd like. That's why the June Regional
Conferences are so important.

The Regionals provide a time when
Toastmasters can come together to dis

cuss club problems, participate in edu
cational programs, or simply extend their
hand in friendship to another Toastmaster.
But there's much more to a Regional than

seas, but had never written them down;
had written well-defined goals in

oral communicator." But in setting your

Besides offering the finest in educa

ieveral areas of their lives. The survey

goals, you must be more specific. Goals

tional programming, each Regional Con

liiither revealed that the top 10% were

are the milestones, events, or steps you

ference will host the Regional Speech

Making in excess of $30,000 per year.

must take to reach an objective.

The amazing fact was that the top 3%,

You must determine goals and objec
tives for yourself. However, let me urge
you to consider Toastmasters' proven
step-by-step progression through the

Contest (with its winner going on to the
International competition), a training pro

with the well-defined written goals, had
incomes in excess of $60,000." (Rulon

V/wd, PDG, D-I5 Bulletin)
The Stumbling Blocks

As Toastmasters, especialy the newer
members, we need to develop a simple
set of definitive goals if we are to pro

Communication and Leadership manuals.

The thirty separate projects are specific

that.

gram for district officers, and the region's
nomination of International Director candi
dates. You'll also get a chance to meet

representatives from your Board of Direc
tors and World Headquarters and to dis
cuss with them any problems or successes

and measurable. And it's up to you to

your club has had.
The following is a listing of the eight

set a reasonably difficult lime frame for

Regional Conferences dates and locations

accomplishment. Remember the exam (Be sure to ask your club president for
information):
ple from the National Sales Survey and further
of the pitfalls of goal-setting.
• Region I—June 18-19; Eugene Hotel;
xMost of the stumbling blocks can be commit your goals to writing; then com
Eugene. Oregon.

cess. But first, we need to know some

avoided if the individual objectively

applies the criteria slated previously.
Remaining objective is difficult for
most of us, but for some it is extremely

mit yourself to action.
I know that my son Scott was right.
And 1 am committed to practicing what

he preaches by reaching for a goal.D

difficult.

Psychologists tell us that a small
percentage—less than 10%—ofthe pop
ulation are known as "high failureavoidance-motivated persons." These

• Region II—June 1 1-12; Town &
Country Hotel; San Diego, California.
• Region III—June 25-26; Chateau
Motor Hotel. Shreveport, Louisiana.

• Region IV—June 4-5; Fairmont Hot
Springs Resort; Butte. Montana.
• Region V—June 25-26; Howard John
son's (Chicago); Schiller Park, Illinois.
• Region VI—June 11-12; Queen Eliz
abeth Hotel; Montreal, Quebec, Canada.

Chuck Allen, DIM, is a member of Toastmasters International's Board of Directors.

people are strongly motivated to avoid
failure in any endeavor. A word of cau

A former District 48 governor, he is a member

tion: There is, to some degree, an ele

of the Redstone Club 1932-48 in Huntsville,

ment offailure avoidance in most of us.

Alabama.

• Region VII—June 4-5; Sheraton Val

ley Forge; Valley Forge, Pennsylvania.
• Region VIII—June 18-19; Carlton
House (Disney World); Orlando, Florida.
See you at the RegionalslD
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by

Barney KiNqsTON,

Why Is Your

ATM

Every speaker, at some time in his golfers how to get out of the house

career, has had that unnerving feeling
he's talking to himself; nobody is lis

tening. When it happens to you, the

without getting killed or even starting
an argument."

The fellows really lapped it up and

odds are it will be for one or more of even the bartender enjoyed the talk—

the following reasons.
You didn't consider the audience.

although he didn't sell a glass of beer
for the next 25 minutes. So before you

Remember the time you gave a great accept a speaking assignment, make

right hand." Then, more in jest than!
any real purpose, he asked,"And
to see if there's anybody here who wo

vote for or Abe;just raise your handj
Lincoln was astonished when he

a man he knew very well raise

hand. "Why, Ed Sanders, you ofi
people. Didn't I help you raise

talk to the local PTA group? How could

sure you not only have a worthwhile

you forget? You got one of those rare
standing ovations. And no wonder. You

when your bam burned down about]

talk ready, but also that your talk has
the interest of that particular audience.

years ago? Didn't 1 help you getaj
around 14 years ago when nobody
hire you? And didn't I get your mc

told the school board and all concerned Otherwise, you might find yourself talk
"How to Get More Educational Bang ing to an audience of one—yourself!
for Less Bucks!" So when the local
Kiwanis Club, which meets in a room

You forgot to get the audience into
the act. We Toastmasters know that

next to Joe's Bar, asked you if you

the word communication means more

would like to give a talk to their group, than one person speaking and another
you accepted.
individual, hopefully, listening; we want
Naturally, you gave them the same to be sure that the fellow who is hearing
talk that was such a "wow" before our talk gets involved. The surest way
the PTA audience. But it wasn't long to guarantee a dead audience is to forget
before you began to get that old "where this cardinal rule of public speaking,
has everybody gone?" feeling. There's
or Abe
no one smiling, you can see the fellows

Abraham Lincoln was a master at

sipping their beer and looking at the getting his audience involved. One time
contents rather than at you, and gosh, in Springfield, Illinois, he was exhorting

back from that horse thief about

years ago? And you say you won't'

for or Abe, Ed? Why in thunder
won't you?" Ed Sanders replied, "1
Abe, you've done all those things
me in past years, but what have
done for me lately?"
You didn't get the audience

"Yes!" It is surely obvious that if;

get the audience against you, theymlj
get so mad they'll want to lynch,
not literally, but figuratively. It alv
amazes me when I hear a speaker!

a few even look bored with the whole

the crowd to vote for him. He went

thing.

up and tell the audience in no unc
terms where he stands on a controv

through a list of things he had done for

issue. He starts off with, "Just so i

Outwitting the Wife

the citizens of Springfield over many
Let's face it. Joe's Bar is hardly the years. Lincoln said, "I gave you the
place to give the same talk you gave capitol building, I had funds raised for
to the local PTA. A few years ago, I your poor people. 1 put Joe Swanson
accepted the opportunity to speak to through college. . . ." He kept this up
a local Lion's club that met in a room

for about 20 minutes. Then he asked his

adjacent to a bar. My subject was, audience, "I want everybody who is
"Seven Easy Ways to Outwit Your

going to vote for OF Abe to raise his

Wife." I can still remember the first

lines of that talk: "A California golfer
was walking out of the house with his
golf bag slung over his shoulder. He

turned to his wife and said, 'Dear, why

don't you mow the lawn today and get
yourself a nice tan?' Needless to say,
she shot him. But the judge deemed this
sufficient provocation, to the extent that

he handed down a suspended sentence.

Now, I'm here tonight to show you
18

A

body knows where I stand, 1 regard i
body who wouldn't gladly pay one(
a gallon for gasoline as unpatriotic.'
is the only way we can be free fromi

east oil. Let's make oil so high nob
can afford it."

That's exactly the way a Toast
began his talk on the subject, "I

bellboy, or the local newspaper. That's
what an Englishman who visited our

club in Chicago did. His first words
were, "Everybody asks me what were

my first impressions of Chicago. To

NCE SlEEpiNq?

tell the truth, I was immediately im

pressed with your beastly traffic. My
hat fell off and by the time I picked it

up it was beautifully creased. And I
you're addressing an audience of man

Need High-Priced Oil." But the
er overlooked an important fact;

>as only considering his viewpoint,
idn't seem to realize that on any
nversial issue there are two sides,

nequins.

read where one of your chaps was in
dicted for pocketing money that didn't

What makes an audience "cold"?
There are all kinds of reasons. It could

London. Our blokes don't get caught!"

be something as simple as an ineffective
heating system on a cold day. Maybe
the previous speaker has put the crowd

pu immediately blast the other side,

belong to him. That never happens in
He had us in the palm of his hand for
the next 20 minutes.

Youforgot the light touch at the start.
When you meet somebody for the first
son, you've got to win them back.
time, you don't feel at ease until you
You might tell the one about the get to know the person a bit better. To
fanner who walked to the bam on a ten- put it another way, it's always harder

will automatically alienate at least

h of your audience right from the

in an irritable mood. Whatever the rea

r You don't have to sell those who

It .ly agree with your views on the
you have to sell the others! And
y ay you do this is to say something

below-zero moming to milk his cow.

Bossy. After he had milked the cow in
the extremely frigid bam. Bossy tumed

e. right at the start to your opponents,

[e.ou do so, you'll see many people
:ding in agreement with you. You've
them saying, "Yes!" and you're

for a stranger to make friends.
Try Some Humor

When you are introduced as the speaker

her head and said, "Thanks for the

of the evening, you are still a stranger

warm hand." Or if you've got nerve

to most of the audience. To compensate

or gall (or a combination of both), get for this, take a tip from the playwrights;
le way to a sale,
the audience on its feet immediately they put in a good deal of movement with
That Resounding "Yes!"
ly experienced salesman knows that after being introduced. "All right, let's few lines at the start, so the audience
quickest way to sell anything is to see if we can warm up our audience. can adjust their eyes to the scene and
the prospect saying, "Yes." He Everybody on their feet. All right, now, ears to the sound, and become familiar
this by asking questions. "Which everybody altogether, when I say 'I'm with their surroundings. Similarly, it is
or do you like?" "Would you prefer giving everybody in this audience a best for you not to get into your talk
terms?" Or "When should we hundred bucks,' clap your hands!" You right at the start; this is the time for a
bit of humor.

[^r—Monday or Wednesday after-

could explain later that when you com

n?" The salesman asks questions

plained about being cold all the time,

One day, I was speaking before a high

are designed to get the prospect
ay, "Yes." So the next time you

that was what a doctor had you do for

school audience, and the wise guy who

a hundred dollar fee.

introduced me said, "I'd love to be a

I a talk, make sure you have ques-

Use the News

Toastmaster, but I don't want to work

There are also other ways to warm

at it like our speaker." When I was
finally introduced, I tumed to my young
friend (the Master of Ceremonies) and
said, "Bill, there is an easy way to be
come a Toastmaster in just seven days.

dd" and you do nothing to warm

up an audience. Do what people like
Johnny Carson and Bob Hope do as
soon as they are introduced. Talk about
things that have been happening lately—
particularly in that town. Get your facts

mup, you might just as well imagine

from the bartender, the cab driver, the

on the first day you talk with seven

[that are sure to elicit a resounding,
b!"

ou didn't warm up your audience.
matter what kind of speech you are

Hit to deliver, if your audience is

First, you buy seven marbles. Then
marbles in your mouth. On the second
day you speak with six marbles in your
mouth, and so on, until the seventh

day comes and you've lost all your
marbles. Now you're a Toastmaster."
1 had that audience with me from the
start.

✓

U

You might tell the audience about
the fear of speaking that drove you to
become a Toastmaster, pointing out
that this fear is not something peculiar
19

Membership
Manager
Alan L. LaGreen has been named

manager of the Membership and Club
Extension Department at Toastmasters

International's World Headquarters in
Santa Ana.

A graduate of the University of Southem California, A1 received his B.A. in

Public Relations with an emphasis on
marketing and journalism. At USC he
served as president of the school's

Public Relations Student Society and
also hosted a radio talk show over
KUSC-FM.

Prior to joining the World Head
quarters staff, A1 was Assistant to the

Publisher of Orange County Illustrated
magazine. Previously, he was a public
relations specialist for Dames & Moore,

a worldwide environmental con.sulling
firm.

An avid railroad fan, when Al's not

Alan LaGreen

chasing locomotives with his camera,

he may be writing, playing tennis, or
fishing.□

to people of this modern generation.
That story goes that, in the days of Nero
and the Romans, any individual who
expressed a contrary political view was

promptly handed over to hungry lions
at the local coliseum. But one unfor

gettable Saturday matinee, a strange
thing happened. The lion dashed for the

unfortunate man who was standing in
a corner of the huge arena. As he got
within a couple feet of his victim, the
man held up his right hand and said a

replied, "Your majesty, all I said to
the lion was, 'Don't forget; when you've
had your dinner, the crowd expects a
few words.'"

You might ask what is the best way
to wake up an audience? Actually, I
haven't said a word up to now about

what 1 really think is the best way to
spark an audience to life. Why? Because
it is the most difficult thing to do of
anything we have discussed thus far.

I'll guarantee that if you are an average

few words. The lion stopped, growled speaker, you'll wake up an audience

a few times, turned around, and went

back into his cage. The crowd roared

using any of the "five points" 1 have
mentioned. But if you want to be above

60 seconds, you might as well go hor
Your audience will be hearing you,
not really listening.

For example, suppose you are a
expert and are talking to a group
businessmen on the subject, "Why
Uncle Sam More Than You Have To?

You can bet you'll wake up yol
audience—and with loud cheers, to

with this opening: "Do you realize
nine out of ten people in my audiea
tonight are literally giving Uncle Sa
from two to ten thousand dollars a yei
they don't have to—money that belong
in their pockets? Tonight, I'd like
show you 25 easy ways that will
tively save you thousands of dolla
each year on your income tax—a
without going to jail." That kind
opening is sure to gel more attent*

than Sally Rand walking out on
stage without her fans!

A "Sure-Fire" Ending?

Many years ago, Iremember a felk
in our club who never seemed to
the audience's attention. His evalua

would say, "Bob, you always put

audience to sleep. You need to do sonJ^|

thing to get their attention right at tq

start." One night Bob stepped up

the lectern and, after being introducaij
whipped out a large gun. "Nobody isl

going to sleep during my talk tonight,"|
he .screamed. Without further words. )
aimed the gun at the center of the crotii

and fired. Everybody, almost instinc]
tively, thought Bob had gone nuts

dove for the floor. Fortunately for

concerned, Bob had fired a blank car-|
tridge; unfortunately, his talk was i
blank.

To this day, I still can't recall

title or a word or thought expressed
that speech. But how well I remerab
his opening gimmick! So whatever
do to wake up your audience, make sti

it doesn't detract from your talk,
your audience remember the messag
not the gimmick.□

its approval. Nero asked a guard to bring average, you're going to have to work
the man to his box. When the hero faced

the Emperor, Nero asked, "My good

on your opening, particularly the first
minute.

man, if you will tell me what you said
It's a well-known axiom of public
to that lion to keep him from eating you, speaking: If you don't get the audience
I'll give you your freedom." Our hero interested in your subject in the first
20

Barney Kingston. ATM, is merchandi;

director for Salesman's Opportunity mag

zine. He is a member of Speakers Forurr Ciii
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Do You

Bicentennial

Speech Topics
Is America a dream or is it a myth? That is

Sometimes
Feel That

Your Job

alyone of the questions that will be asked by
w discussing the American Issues Forum's

Has Its

i;t topic, "Life, Liberty and the Pursuit of
Psppiness."

Scheduled to run from May 2 through May 29,
;^16, "Life, Liberty and the Pursuit of HapSKSS," will examine the promise of America—
it is and how it has affected American lives,

fie four weeks have been divided into the fol•owing subjects:

Mar 2 ■ May 8: The Rugged Individualist.

imiiNi

Sagged individualism, the very idea of inde-

Do you ever wontder what happenetd to the big dreams you once

xndence, is one of the most durable motifs of
American history. Is this a selfish idea? And
Iww much of a rugged individualist can we be

had? Do you often think about the great things you could do if

in a country where everyone is presumably

right man In the wrong job has happened to nearly everyone. It's
no tragedy - unless you have resigned yourself to accept the

eesled equally? Is "being me" possible withiwtalso being anti-social and anti-democratic?

May 9 ■ May 15: The Dream of Succe.ss. The

you had a chance?

We know the feeling. The ail-too common situation of being the
situation as permanent.

What would you like to be doing? Have you considered the

.American dream has been defined as an indi

alternatives?

vidual starting with nothing but talent and energy
asd "making it." It's the persistent, pervasive
Horatio Alger dream. Must "making it" always
mean winning in a competitive sense? Is anyone

SMI, Inc. is a young company with big ideas. Yet we've been
around long enough (since 1960} to prove that our ideas are good,
wanted, and marketable. We've already taken the gambles so that

who fails therefore a loser, a Charlie Brown—

you don't have to.

(ir, worse, merely a nice guy? What is genuine

We're here to open the box and let you out.

Here's who we're looking for:

•Someone who likes working with people.
•Someone who hasn't stopped learning.

success?

May 16 • May 22: The Pursuit of Pleasure.
America is the only nation in the entire world
whose Constitution guarantees the pursuit of
happiness as an unalienable right. But just
how do Americans go about pursuing happi

•Someone who works hard when given a chance to do
something that he or she likes.
•Someone who believes in himself.
•Someone who wants to do better.

we have to win to enjoy ourselves? Or watch

•Someone who doesn't need a boss to tell him what to do.
Does that sound like you? If it does, you should send for more

swneone else lose—in a stadium, on a TV screen,

information about SMI. Read it and you'll be able to evaluate SMI

in a movie house?

as a company and decide whether you'd want to be associated

ness? What kind of enjoyment do we want? Do

May 2i ■ May 29: The Fruits of Wisdom.

with us.

Americans think of themselves as the most

Send the coupon and you'll receive the free - no obligation -

energetic people on earth, at work and at play—
a nation with the happy experience of solving
problems rather than despairing over them, a

packet of introductory information. Please let us hear from you.

country with an ingrained optimism, and with
an ability to roll up its sleeves to do a job.
Have our political mistakes made us wiser as

a people? Is it time for America to settle down

We may have the key that will set you free.

SMI, INC.•BOX 7614•WACO,TEXAS 76710•PHONE 817-776-1230

asmi

and draw upon the wisdom of age?—now that

NAME

we are 200 years old.

ADDRESS.

This is your last chance to get involved in the
American Issues Forum. If you haven't had a
chance to talk about America, there's no better

time to start than now . . . the Fourth of July

TM 4-6

•PAUL J, MEYER.PRESIDENT

5000 LAKEWOOD DR., WACO,TEXAS 76710
PHONE 817-778-1230

CITY

STATE

ZIP.

PHONE _

.^ESCRIBE BUSINESS

is almost herefC
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The Gentle Art

of Listening
by Anya Peterson
There's one sure way to learn how to
What he says may not he what he
listen; Shut up. But many people, im means. Sarcasm is an obvious example
pressed with the sound of their own of this, such as walking into a slaughter
voices, never stop talking long enough house locker room and saying, "Gee.
to really hear the world around them.

the freedom to concentrate on ot

things, like "What is he driving
and "How is he persuading me to
point of view?"

If you're a would-be good listener, bite
your tongue and let the other fellow rap

it's hot in here." A good listener, how
ever, will learn to pick up vibes. The
clothing sale.sman says, "That suit is

for a while.

a great color for you." What he may

Naturally, the public speaker is ex
pected to talk at length. It's a social

mean is, "The cut looks awful."

Saying other than what you mean is

Should you have access to a reco

custom—a highly entertaining and in

actually a protective device. It conceals

formative one—which permits a single

your real feelings and often keeps you

however, you can use it to help
learn. Try this. Record the spoken

Obviously, a tape recorder can be
inconvenience. Under certain circu:

stances, it may even appear awk

And if you don't already own one,
can be a considerable expense.

person time to expound upon his views out of trouble. Learn to listen between

as you hear it from the media. Ch

and is only spoiled for the listener when

speech or something speech-like, si
as the evening news, panel discuss!

the lines. Practice listening to your
he chooses to speak at too great a length. friends. In no time at all, you'll be ex
The public speaker may have a captive pert at ferreting out the hidden meanings.
audience, but he cannot force that audi
ence to listen.

The Listening Tricks

Just as there are tricks to capture and
hold, or at least periodically recapture,
the interest of a group, there are tricks
well worth learning about listening.
Let the other fellow express himself.
Constant interruptions can cause a per
son to lose his train of thought. So let
your speaker explore his thoughts and
roll them around a bit. You may hear

If he's direct and to the point. . . .

A good speaker, whether before a group
or in one-to-one dialogue, will try to
make his meaning crystal clear. For
purposes of illustration, let's assume

that those you hear will be expressing
themselves in a direct, forthright man
ner. How do you retain what you hear?

the way you normally would, butreci

it as well. Wait awhile; then play it
If you're like most average lisle
you'll be startled by what you di
hear. These are your problem
the times when you phased out,
you wondered what was for dinner,
if you'd get that raise. You have to

You use tools. Here are some tools that

trol those attention lapses. A good

will help you toward better listening

tener doesn't miss a trick.

and, consequently, greater retention.
Tape It!

a lot more than you wanted to. At the
The tape recorder, that little portable
same time, you may learn a few truly magic box, will play back whatever you
amazing facts or gain some insight into feed into it. It's ideal for lectures on
something you had never before consid

or documentary. Listen to the pro

technical subjects, where you're bom

Constant note-taking will spoil
effect of a speech for you. You'll
so busy writing you won't be able
watch; and absorbing facial move

as well as gestures, is important to
listening. If you feel you need in

ered. If you feel you must say something, barded with facts and figures. While
try to be content with an occasional your recorder is rolling along, you

notes, try investing in a shorthani
speedwriting course. It will save

"uh-huh" or "mmm."

a great deal of work.
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won't have to listen so hard. You'll have

her

Notes are excellent reminders,though,

irafew key points, specific facts you

enough practice, you can line up the
key words automatically. When you get

his

»siit to remember or check out. For

good enough, you'll find you rarely
need notes.

an

(ample, if you hear a good joke, write
the punch line or what the joke

in-

tjs about in two or three words. That

d.

iliould prompt you to remember the rest.
I
II you're listening to a speaker or per-

it

laps viewing a film, write down what

Being a good listener isn't something
you're born with. It's developed the
same way that people learn to observe.
There's an old parlor game where a tray
of 20 objects is passed. You have per

can you remember? What were the
names of the songs? If you've tape re
corded the program, you can go back
and check yourself.
Very few people can remember every

thing they hear. Good listeners choose
what they want to know from the vast
amount of information provided. A musi

cian might well identify background

•r,

)0U are least likely to remember, such

haps three minutes to look at the objects.

music that is not important to you. A

Du

js the fact that 4,976 persons in your

singer might make a special effort to

rd

city are peanut butter freaks. That

a

ttouid deserve a brief note. Certain

Then the tray is taken away, and you
must list and describe all 20. If you
think that's easy, try it.

h
1,
Tl

d

data—such as "Mt. McKinley, North
America's highest peak, is 20,320 feet
tail"—are not really worth recording
or remembering. You can always look

Selective Listening

what you are listening for. Do you want

closed room, alone, and just listen.

the facts? Then listen for them. Don't

You may gradually become aware of a let opinions confuse you. If, on the
clock ticking, of the air conditioning,

The better you listen, the easier it
becomes to remember. Practice listening
for key words. Keep a mental list as
the speaker goes along. Let's say he's
talking about fish.

or the heating system. You may hear
muffled voices from the next room.

You're listening for something entirely

would have blocked out. Selecting what

different.

you choose to hear is called "selective
listening."

Here's another example. Tune into

waters. They are important commercial

a melodramatic TV show. It could be

but, as persistent fighters, also
attract sport fishermen." The list in

a western or a cops and robbers adven

• Pacific Coast

• Commercial and Sport
• Fighters

Pull the key words and ignore the
words and phrases around them. With

other hand, you're interested in the
speaker's opinions, you'll want to know
if his facts add up to his conclusions.

These, generally, are the sounds you

eyes,' are native to Pacific Coastal

your head might read:
• Red Salmon/Sockeyes

coming a better listener, must decide

Listening is quite similar. Sit in a

Siat up later.

"Red salmon, also known as 'Sock-

remember the name of a song he or she

likes. You, in your efforts toward be

Good listening is the result of constant

practice. The sign on a Bell Telephone
booth may read "Hear Here," but what

you hear is entirely up to you.O

ture. Now, ignore the dialogue, and
listen only to the background music.
What is that music telling you? What
is it making you feel?
Some Sunday morning, listen to a

Anya Peterson received her bachelor's de
gree in Speech and Theater Arts from Heidel

religious broadcast on radio or TV. After
the program, write out what you heard.
How many of the speaker's illustrations

chief with Alaska's largest advertising agency,
she now concentrates solely on freelance

berg College In Tiffin, Ohio. A former copy

writing.
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Within the educational spectrum of

photo offset. I recommend photo offset,

Toaslmasters International, one of the
most valuable and effective means of

because it is clean, simple, and relatively
inexpensive. For simplicity's sake, I

communications is the club bulletin.

have based the following mechanical

Strangely enough, it is also one of
the most frequently misunderstood in

suggestions upon the photo offset pro

formational vehicles within our organi
zation. It shouldn't be. Editing a club
bulletin is a challenging, informative,

and educational experience—and just
about anyone is capable of doing the job.
If you've been shying away from
editing your club bulletin because you're
not quite sure how to do it, perhaps

cess. With slight variations, however,

they can be adapted for use with just
about any process except letterpress.
You should have a name for your
publication. Why not have a contest
and let your club members choose the

title? The printer can help you design
a professional-looking masthead, if you
just take time to ask him.
Now that you've selected a title and

*

b:<

O

o

o.

A. -J}

buying some white correction flo

You'll find this a good, time-savi
investment.

For your bulletin's headlines, Ire

mend that you buy "press-on" led
at your local art supply or statioi
store. "Press-on" letters are moderatl

priced and easy to use, and theygi

your bulletin a professional look yc^i'

be proud of.
You can get additional art work
a variety of places to add more
to your publication. First, check

a printing process, what's your next

The Right Tools

of your back issues of The Toastma:
You'll find them filled with headii
practical illustrations, and some inte

requirement? There are several, the first

Building a club bulletin is much like
designing a house. Inattention to detail

of which is getting a good typewriter.

ing cartoons by Phil Interlandi,

these tips will change your mind and
help you build a better club bulletin.

will result in your efforts crumbling
in the wind. So, it's important to plan

Make sure its keys are clean and that

the ribbon is in good condition. If it

is a new ribbon, be careful not to smudge
your project from top to bottom and the ink of your freshly-typed copy.

to use the right tools.
At the top of your checklist should

In addition to a typewriter, you'll
need a pair of sharp scissors and some

be the selection of a reproduction pro

glue or double-stick tape. (I recommend

cess. It is a good idea to visit local
print shops, take a look at the various
printing processes available, and then

the tape since it is much easier to work

decide which one will best suit your
needs and pocketbook.

There are several methods of repro
duction available, including Xerox,
mimeograph, ditto, letterpress, and
24

with and will not run or smear.) You
should also get an 18-inch ruler, a
transparent plastic triangle, and an
"X-Acto knife."

Other fundamental items to have on

hand are a thin-line black-ink pen and
a good ink eraser. You might consider

You can also send to World H

quarters for "Ready to Use Artw
{Code 358), for 25 cents. Then, if
know someone who has a flair

doodling, ask him if he'll illus
some articles for you.
Watch Those Copyrights
A word of caution: Never use

righted material without proper au
ization. It could be very costly to
should the holder of the copyright
cide to sue.

Now that you have your method
tools, what do you put into your bul
First, it is a good idea to have an

cle by your club president, educati

[president, and/or administrative
rrresident in each issue. Information

available from your district bulThe Toastmaster, and TIPS.
r ather source of material is Toast-

Eiers manuals and pamphlets. You'll
iliis a good shopping place for

N, ■ing" short excerpts.

[heck with some of the more experiToastmasters in your club. Many

linem would be glad to write a short

Choose a format (size of each page,

how many pages, how many columns,
etc.). After you've decided on a format,
you'll need a dummy sheet for your
planning and layout.
Let's say that you've decided upon
a 7" X 8" format, which is simply a
piece of 8" x 14" paper folded in half.
Printed on both sides, that would give
you four pages for each sheet of paper—
an economical move. On a 7" x 8" piece
of paper, measure one-half inch borders
all the way around, and connect them
to form a rectangle. Next, measure 2%"

sheets, leaving room for headlines and
artwork. Next place a clean dummy sheet
over your layout page. Take your black
pen and draw lines on your clean dummy
sheet that correspond to the position
on your layout where you will be typing.
Once you have everything marked,

take a clean sheet of 7" x 8" paper,
place it over your dummy sheet, look
at your layout sheet, and type your
bulletin into smooth form.

in from the left-hand border, mark it,

Whichever method you choose, be
sure to proofread your final copy for
mistakes and correct any you may find.
And don't forget page numbers.

measure another quarter inch, and mark

Writing the Heads

I' > leading in the club's competition

that. Then, draw two straight lines from
the top to bottom border. This gives
you a dummy sheet for a two-column,

ihc Toastmaster of the Year Award?

7" X 8" format.

Uameone get a recent promotion at
Is there a newlywed or a new

Have your printer make a hundred
or so copies of this for future use. Make
sure that the lines are heavy and easily
seen when another sheet of paper is
placed over it.
Place a clean sheet of paper over
your dummy sheet, put them both in
your typewriter, and type slants the
width of one column (depending upon
your typewriter, you should end up with
about 30 slants, or spaces). Count the

Now it's time to put in your headlines.
Headlining is a fine art, far too com
plicated to explain within this article.
Basically, each headline should convey
to your readers, in as few words as pos
sible, the idea of the story. Study your
local newspaper's headlines to get a bet

These could include tips on
idimaking, evaluation, leadership,
m to's," inspirational themes, and
n.

i>n't forget to give credit where
Jii is due. Who won the best speaker
evaluator awards at the last meeting?

Knt in the club? Who brought the
Ki guests to your last meeting? Who
le the guests? (Don't forget to mail
th guest a copy of your completed
ieiin.) You might have a Word of

I Week, properly defined and used
wo or three sentences.

Discuss the Programs

Don't forget to include the plans and
Bjrams that your club, area, district,

ilregion have lined up for the future,
club achieving its goals for

bership and attendance? How do
stand in your Distinguished Club
1

slants. This is the number of figures

you will have to work with in each
column of your bulletin.

Now set the margins of your type
writer so they correspond with the num
ber of figures you'll be allotted in each

; sure to have your educational vicesident provide you with the meeting

column. For our purposes here, let's
say thirty spaces. Once you have your

troirams for at least the next three

margins set, it's time to type your first
draft of the bulletin; just type all of
your copy within these margins.

Kiings. so your fellow members can
ahead. It is also advisable to in-

[iiilelhe name, title, and phone number
(each club officer.

Some things to always include in
ich bulletin are: the editor's name,

laddress, phone number, and deadifor the next issue; your club's name

Your Final Copy

When it is time to prepare your final
copy, you'll find there are two ways
to do this. The easiest way is to simply
type your copy into final form as you

have typed your rough, then cut it into

number; district number; and the

columns and paste it up. If you are

and place of your club meetings.
These are just a few ideas. You can
Ilk of more if you set your mind

pressed for time, this is the quickest

it.

take a little more time and opt for the

Now it's time to take all of these

second procedure.

US and ideas and use them to build
bulletin.

ter idea of how it's done. When you think

you're ready, draw a heavy, straight
line on a piece of paper, or use your
dummy sheet. Place this under your
bulletin as a line guide, and attach your
press-on letters.
Finally, put on your artwork and it's
ready to take to the printer.
When your finished bulletin comes
back from the printer, be sure to mail
a copy to each guest who has attended
one of your recent club meetings. Also,
be sure to mail a copy to World Head
quarters, your International Directors,
your district and area governors, and to
the District Awards Chairman.

I suggest you go one step further and
mail a copy to your local newspaper.
Who knows what may happen because
you took the time to do that? Finally,
if you're ready to take on that job as
club bulletin editor, be sure to order
"Your Club Bulletin," (Code 1156)

from World Headquarters.

And good luck. Editor.□

method.

I recommend, however, that you

Cut your rough-typed copy into col
umn strips. Lay it out on your dummy

Tom Chance is a member and past presi
dent of the CBC Club 2858-33 in Port Hue-

neme, California. He has also served as an

educational assistant area governor and editor
of the District 33 bulletin.
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bers were experiencing any difficu
in filling up two minutes with wi

In fact, that was part of the probie
These members pointed with pride

Having Trouble

the fact that they were never stu
and could speak for two minutes o
imaginable subject.
But could they? Here's an ex
George (all names have been ch
to protect the guilty) would be

With

upon to give a two minute discoi
on the "life style, mating habits,

nesting cycle of the Cassowary bin)
Australia, New Guinea, and adj
islands." Do you think this unus

Table Topics?

subject could possibly stop old Geo
Not for a second! He was off at a w

trot instantly, with a 50-second
ductory statement. He first thanked

Table Topicmaster for singling him
to address the members and guests

by
Edward I. McNeill
Club 2581-46

a topic of such significance, one u
which (it just so happened) he was
qualified to speak, because he had

finished doing a doctoral study i
the previous day. After further di
sions, the 50-second warm-up mercifi
came to an end. But he still wasn't

Table Topic sessions can go over our roster, however, revealed that we
with a positive bang or drop like a bomb. lost as many members as we gained in
Between these two explosive extremes a year, about five.
lie any number of gradations. Unfor
One of the officers remarked that sev
tunately, our club was listing at about eral of the newer members were even
85 degrees toward the negative end of beginning to arrive late for meetings,
the scale before we consciously realized which usually was a preliminary indi
we had Table Topic troubles.
cation of the member dropping out.
The Discovery

Almost as an afterthought, he added,

The club's potentially disastrous tilt "Sometimes I'd like to arrive after
was discovered quite by accident one Table Topics myself." That was it!
evening during an executive committee There was instant agreement among all
meeting. The subject being discussed members of the committee. If present

was the failure of the majority of our
guests to return for a second visit and

why, when one did, it was usually with
out a completed membership application

in hand. We couldn't fault our promotion
campaign, which was superior by any
standard, being responsible for attracting
an average of three guests to each of

our twice-monthly meetings. Extending
these figures over a full year of meetings
gave us a grand total of about 72 guests
per year. Signing even 20% of these
people would have put us close to 40-

member club status. A quick glance at
26

to get into the subject.
Next he felt obliged to crack one{

two unrelated jokes, finishing stronj
by poking some good-natured fun
his favorite whipping boy, Bob. Wli

it came Bob's turn (you guessed ill,
followed the same pattern; so did 90
of the other members.

A Lack of Creativity
Understandably, the member select!
for Table Topicmaster of the eveii

usually forgot about creativity (sii*
no one ever addressed the topic, anywa
Each speaker had developed his oi

members were reacting negatively to
Table Topics, why not guests as well?
The remaining agenda subjects were

timewasters, so his response to a to|i

tabled, and we began to analyze this

attempted to participate when invital

one problem. We first, somewhat sheep
ishly, agreed that as far back as we
could remember, Table Topics within

the club had been pretty stale, unimag
inative, and unchallenging. We accepted
blanket guilt for our failure to capitalize

was usually predictable. With this hi

havior as a model, very few gues
One of the reasons for this fail

we now realize in retrospect, was

the Table Topicmasters were failing
briefly outline the function of Ti

Topics. Without this guidance,ourg

on a valuable educational tool. With our

were understandably hesitant. T
on a Table Topic because of the

apologies out of the way, we went to

for spontaneity is never easy, bi

work.

Certainly none of our long-time mem

a guest who may have a dread fear

speaking in public, to begin "coltl

could be devastating. In all too

prisingly, there was no grumbling and

cases, it was.

all members responded positively to
the newly-mandated format for Table

executive committee concluded
'e were in a state of crisis and that

Topics.

club, sales and
political meetings

Admittedly, there were a number of
slip-ups and extended speeches during
. We realized that our major hur- the next several meetings. Soon, though,
uld be to get the members to dis- our Table Topic sessions began to take
the topic given them by the Table off. Members began arriving on time,
master, since avoiding the topic guests were voluntarily participating,
to be each speaker's goal. Our and everyone appeared to be deriving
step would be to temporarily limit some beneficial experience from remain
'able Topicmaster's freedom to con- ing on one subject for two minutes. We
the session, as well as the speaker's also signed a number of guests in the
im to respond, by setting some next few months and feel this was par
tially the result of the new spirit re
ground rules.
flected in Table Topics. In a short while,
New Ground Rules
SI, each Table Topicmaster was because of the successful response, all
to thoroughly explain the Table restrictions were removed, leaving Table

SURE NEED HUMOR!

s segment at every meeting for Topicmasters once more in complete
ijbenefit of the guests. Next, it was control of the session.

gives you 238 pages of good, current humor
Indexed for easy use. A bonanza for busy chair
men and editors. Good reading for anyone with

relatively drastic measures were

for if we were to turn the club

A Different Approach

that all Topicmasters must come

d with topics
;e Toastmaster
pected to know
:her words, the

that they felt the
might reasonably
something about.
topics should be

that could be commented on at a

Oti

ily

%
IF YOU'RE
INVOLVED.
SEND FOR

THIS BOOK

"UNACCUSTOMED AS I AM"

a sense of humor.

Pointed material to fit any occasion, compiled
by the International President of a world-wide

Although we feared some recidivism,
our fears were misdirected. Table Topic-

service club for his own personal use and jusl

masters became a bit more creative,

•Sena check tor S4.4S plus SOi melllng or your Bink-

now published.
Americatd number. Indlena residents add 4% tax.

offering such highly motivating ses
sions as:

THE LORU COMPANY

party, a business gathering, or

Improvisational skits which call for

nversation on a plane, train, or
with a seat mate. We didn't want

participation by two Toastmasters at
one time. One member plays the role

in which each Toastmaster is asked to

me to ask a speaker to give a two-

of a particular person, such as an author

throw off all inhibitions and really exag

itarian clothing store owner. The other
at
of Japan, or to explain the various member, a clothing salesman in the
len
hods
of extracting oleoresins from store, is then given a slip of paf)er which
he
D% sicums. There are, undoubtedly, some tells him what he is supposed to do. For
Btmaslers who could handle such instance, it may be an attempt to get
cs, but they would be the exception, the owner to admit that the styles on his
discourse on the Ainu Civiliza-

P.O.BOX300D.NORTH WEBSTER, IN 46555

gerate each gesture. We've found that this
one, if entered into in the right spirit,
really helps during formal speeches.
Many other types of approaches to
our Table Topic sessions have been
tried. Some have been less successful

fell that such subjects served no

racks are not the "in" thing and to per

than others, but all have had the effect

|iose, unless presented in a well-

suade him to change them, diplomatic

of generating a new enthusiasm for Table

larched speech, and probably were
type of Table Topic which led to
condition we were trying to exorcise.
ntally, these new rules in no way

ally making him think it's his idea.

Topics.

luded the use of humor, either in

topic or response, providing it was
inent.)

A "Here's Johnny" approach is done

Rarely is a member late; we like to

in this manner: Two Toastmasters seat

attribute this to their anxiousness to

themselves at the front of the room. One

participate in Table Topics. We do know
that guests are impressed by our enthu

is the host, the other the guest. The
host is then told the guest's name (real or
fictional) and his occupation. "Johnny"

finaQy. it was decided that all speakers then attempts to conduct an interesting
itsitalk on only the subject given, limit- interview.
Both sides of the question is actually
:|any introductory remarks to 15 seca
debate
format. The difference is that
(h- Going off the subject in excess

|10 seconds during the two-minute
i called for an automatic extension

a subject is given for debate with each
of two Toastmasters playing the role of

talk by the timer for the amount

adversaries, such as a Russian and an

lion-relevant verbiage.

promulgated the rules at the next

ling and in our club newsletter. Sur

American diplomat offering their respec
tive side's views on detente.

Gesture, Gesture, Gesture is a session

siasm and now more readily offer to

participate. And that's how it should
belD

Edward J. McNeill is president of the Bergen
Club 2501-46 in Hackensack, New Jersey. An
active Toastmaster for five years, he is also

a member of the American Society of Associa;
tion Executives and the Association of Food

and Drug Officials.
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Here's another batch of ideas and
opinions from Toastmasters club and
district bulletins around the world.

the

ulletin
card

Cotiq
Toa-

Paul

RoJ

Tuj

MelvJ
What Did You Say?
By Marco DeFunis. From District 2's "The

Sounder." North Washington.
As Toastmasters, we are constantly striv
ing to improve our communication skills.
While few of us will ever be experts, one
way in which we all can improve is to un

derstand some of the basic principles under

seems insignificant by itself, yet itisi
infinite importance. The man who
never lift his temperature to the boila

worlds, and to this extent, we can com

point will never achieve anything won

Dell

municate easily. The real test is to overcome

while in this world; the man who can;

Anc

the differences of people, so that even if we
don't agree, we will at least be understoodlD

lying communication. A principle that I
try to keep in mind is the symbolic nature

The Last Degree

of words. Words simply have no meaning
of their own and really are only symbols

By Art Flood. ATM. From the "Cap City
Toaster." Capitol City Club 2953-35. Mad

in this world to which he may reason
aspire.□

that trigger ideas in the brain of the listener.
How we understand and comprehend words
is based upon our beliefs and attitudes,
which in turn develop out of our own per
sonal experiences. Friends, teachers, family,
and occupation are some factors that con

ison. Wisconsin.

more fxiwer inherent within it than man has

Many clubs experience the problem

ever been able to harness with true and full

members not showing up, or begging

stantly enter the communicative process,

efficiency, even with all his engineering

probably without our even being aware of it.
Recently, 1 had occasion to see this prin
ciple in operation in a conference 1 had with
a State attorney. We met to discuss some
very detailed provisions of state law and
administrative procedure. Although both had
common legal training, 1 sensed a communi
cation gap. 1 was not triggering the right

knowledge and skill.
At 211 degrees, the water in a locomotive
boiler exerts not one ounce of pressure.
At 212 degrees, the water in that locomo
tive boiler gives it the full power to haul a
mile-long train of cars across a mountain
pass. With its water at 211 degrees, the
locomotive is as powerless as if the firebox
were empty and cold; at 212 degrees it has
the power to rattle along the tracks at 70
miles per hour.
So it is with human beings. And so it is

of doing their assignments on the e
they are scheduled, They just don't

At 21 1 degrees, water is just hot water,
inert, powerless.
At 212 degrees, water is live steam, with

jCongrJ

to have the courtesy to telephone »
days ahead so that someone else can

Ever had that feeling?

Wlliar
Dov
Oov

Consider for a moment how ot

disappointed and confused when this
pens. It puts a great deal of unneo
pressure on the "regulars" and le
confuse the meeting. And what do

talking at 211 degrees; people who, for

program chairman. Just let him know

where these two ideas hit head on. We both

want of one more degree of temperature,

and you will be excused.

realized the problem and even got a chuckle
out of it and, more importantly, communi

are inert and powerless. Many a communi
cator is talking at 211 degrees, who, if he
would but throw another log on the fire,
another lump of coal, could raise his tem
perature to 212 degrees and increase his
power by infinity.

we understood what the other fellow had
to say.

Aer

[tnasteij

to provide for the right. We reached a point

we could not reach an agreement, at least

Roy

Manitoba and Northwest Ontario.

other activities. Thousands of people are

cation improved tremendously. Even though

Sail

Otto

By Jim Doak. From District 64's "Mi

situation. If you cannot attend a niw
or a group of meetings, spend five rail
on the telephone and call those who
be responsible for your activities,

with those of us who are in Toastmasters,

BlliJ

Just Let Them Know

that my client had certain legal rights and
that there were consequent duties on the
State. The State attorney, on the other hand,
viewed my words simply as demands on a
system of resource allocation. Rights ex
isted only so long as there were resources

even more than with men and women in

CoJ

will keep his temperature above the ll|
degrees, who can and will keep his
at full steam by keeping the fire of eiil
siasm at white heat, can achieve an)

ideas in his brain and vice versa. I argued

Poi

That one last degree out of 212 deg

The above example illustrates a simple
point: each of us lives in our own private
world of thought, experience, perceptions,
and emotions. Others may share similar

think it does to your image?

JosepI

TustI

Tustl

JamesI

Santl
Santl

Here is a suggestion for improvii^:

If you are chairman, call the pcoj
your head table a week before. Il';i

Frederl
Aerol

El s/
Qay L.
San
San

Cliffora
The

the Toastmaster, call the speakers un^
Fod
eral evaluator. If you're the generals RobertI
ator, call the evaluators, and so on.

a little time, but the result is rewarding
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I

MinnJ

Minni

hall offame

Charles P. Tyler
Aerospace 3368-14
Robins AFB. Georgia

James R. Campbell

David R. Gebo
Breakfast 563-15

David A. Lasher

Monument 896-36

Washington. D.C.
Federal 1037-36

Washington, D.C.

Pocatello, Idaho

Jay R. Nodine

Lynn H. Thaldorf

Gold Mine 241-37

Boise 61-15

Concord, North Carolina

Boise. Idaho

Michael K. Avedisalan

Will B. Arnold

Reading 714-38
Reading, Pennsylvania

Thunderbird 1566-16
Tulsa. Oklahoma

DISTINGUISHED TOASTMASTER (DIM)

jratulations to these Toastmasters who have received the Distinguished
Tiaster certificate, Toastmasters Intemationai's highest member recognition.

Uoyd Dean Waltrip
Ponca City 1846-16
Ponca City. Oklahoma

Eugene R. Curry, Sr.

William S. Brown

Richardson Masten

Insurancemasters 3193-16

Oklahoma City. Oklahoma
Louis H. Haskell, Jr.

G. Marsh
badrunners 3850-3

Navy Brunswick 2156-45

Iicson, Arizona

Brunswick. Maine

me E. Hansen
hint Loma 198-5

William J. Cilmie

Forest City 2729-60

Cfrop 1125-5
i-Lattinoamerican 3052-5

London. Ont., Canada

John N. Tyler

Sai D«go, California

Winnipeg 250-64

W. McCalllBter

Winnipeg, Man.. Canada

Del Rey 2665-11
tnderson, Indiana

Chamni Phimphlsan
Laemthong 1635-U
Bangkok. Thailand

by L Eubanks
Vospace 3368-14

iotjins AFB. Georgia

R. N. Sarma

ittwy M. Smith
«ey 3723-15

YMCA2416-U

»'■ Lake City. Utah

Hyderabad, India

v-q'sbjlations to these Toastmasters who have received the Able Toast-

Joe Parr
Pizen Switch 3065-39

Joseph C. Balazlk, Jr.
Gunpowder 2562-18

R. John Hanhllamml
Columbus 959-40
Columbus. Ohio

Yerington, Nevada

Edgewood Arsenal, Marylartd

Allyn 0. Lunden
Brookings 3797-41
Brooktngs, South Dakota

Mark Goldberg
Town Criers 2898-18

Annapolis. Missouri
Donald E. Reed, Sr.

Westinghouse Gaveliers 3160-18

R. O. MIckleborough
Pile O Bones 1862-42

Regina. Sask., Canada

Boone. Idaho
Robert S. Randall
Marshalftown 1857-19
Marshalltown. Idaho

John E. Hall
Hi Noon 2217-43
Little Rock, Arkansas

Preston P. Dunavant

Dick Lees

lOMpii Bernardo
luSlin 3733-F
Tustin, California

Ann R. Birmingham
Santa Monica 21-1

Santa Monica, California
fndtrick J. Collins

Aarospace 401-1

EiSegundo. California
SiyLPang
San Jose 1577-4
San Jose. California

anord H. Bailey
Us Ordators 3342-4
Fpt Old. California
RobtrtL Smith

Uhneapolitan 459-6
Unneapoiis, Minnesota

J. Farrell Burho

Nibbing 819-6
Nibbing, Minnesota
James R. Cameron
First National Bank 584-7

Portland, Oregon
Walter W. Weld

Kellogg 245-9
Kellogg, Idaho
Ronald L. Kuhn

Anthony Wayne 521-11
For! Wayne, Indiana
Clifford B. Hoard

Morgantown 2526-13
Morgantown. Wyoming
Roy L. Eubanks
Aerospace 3368-14

Odessa, Texas

Simpsons & Simpsons 1555-45

Arlington 1728-25
Arlington. Texas

Halifax, N.S., Canada

Earl Navgler

Ridgewood 2639-46
Ridgewood. New Jersey
Peter Ivy

William G. Collison

Dowrey Space 513-F
Downey. California

Wildcat 1160-44

William B. Keating

Marvin L Harris, Jr.

Wetalk 1533-26
Aurora. Colorado
ITiltard E. Tolles

Ross E. Walker
Saskatoon 450-42

Saskatoon, Sask., Canada

Baltimore. Maryland
David W. Tucker
Boone 184-19

F. P. TIemey

•jjter certificate of achievement.

Greater North Stockton 64-39
Stockton, California

Jesse L Apedalle
Billings 319-17
Billings. Montana

El Paso Natural Gas 2461-23
El Paso. Texas

ABLE TOASTMASTER (ATM)

Reading 714-38
Reading, Pennsylvania

Gates 3413-26

Gruman 3188-46

Denver. Colorado

Bethpage, New York
Lowell Boggy

Thomas R. MIchalakI

Ft. Lauderdale 2004-47
Ft. Lauderdale, Florida

Miracle 544-28

Toledo. Ohio

Frank R. Sheffield
Satellite Beach 3921-47
Satellite Beach, Florida

Elbert 0. Elliott

Westgate 3159-26
Toledo, Ohio

Glen E. Compton
Park Ridge 381-30
Park Ridge, Illinois

Henry C. Hollman

Victor Chemy

David J. MacCulloch

Huntsville 3235-48

Huntsvilie. Alabama

Downers Grove 1056-30
Downers Grove. Illinois

Jewel City 29-52
Glendale. California
Marvin C. Heiser

F. J. Michlels

Eye-Openers 1675-33

Glen Eagle 556-52

Lancaster, California

Glendale. California

Robins AFB. Georgia
Franklin P. Horacek

Aerospace 3368-14
Robins AFB. Georgia

(continued on next page)
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(continued from page 29)
Robert L McFall

McKinley 467-54
Champaign. Illinois

anniverseries

Tony J. Nelson
Forest City 2729-60
London, Ont.. Canada
T. Francis

Walter Hagen
Auroraland 629-54

West Toronto 3057-60

Toronto, Ont.. Canada

Aurora. Illinois
David L. Croee

Pionearland 3919-54

Ernest H. Cordell
Nashville Federal 3834-36
Nashville. Tennessee

Monticello. Illinois

Harry S. Yatee

Easy Risers 109-56

San Gabriel Valley 200-F

Queen City 1967-20

I

Dickinson, ND

I

Dover, DE

San Mated 191-4

Prestin S. Sprlngston
Gamma 3423-66

San Uaieo, CA

Cavalier 596-66

San Antonio. Texas

Hampton, Virginia

Steubenville 187-13

William E. Lewis, Jr.

Sleubenvllle, OH

Houston, Texas

Timothy T. Wllllame

Navy Supply Center 889-57
Oakland. California

Quaymen 1791-69
Rockhampton. Old., Australia

Clayton L. Schedivetz

C. R. Boyette
Fort Mill. South Carolina
William G. Strozler
Red Bank 2091-58

Charleston, South Carolina

Castle Hill. NSW, Australia
John J. Haughie
Hamilton 1893-72

Hamilton, New Zealand
Lauro M. Cruz

Patrick Bentley

Forest City 2729-60
London, Ont., Canada

Charlotte, NC
YBA 2076-49
Honolulu, HI

John D. Ewing 188-15

Capitol 194-U
Quezon City. Philippines

Caldwell, ID

Peoria, IL

Transit 2018-58

Wichiia. KS

Charleston ARB, SC

Ottawa 1935-61

30 YEARS

Ottawa, Ont . Canada

Warick 1902-66
Newport News. VA

St. Paul. MN

Indianapolis 385-11
Indianapolis, IN

15 YEA^

Bois de Sioux 376-20
Breckenrldge. MN

Stillwater 2377-6

Topeka 361-22

O'Fallon 994-8

Stillwaler, MN

Topeka. KS

O Fallon, IL

Ft. Collins 375-26

Maplecrest 3257-11

Fort Collins, CO

Indianapolis. IN
Whitefish 2211-17

25 VE^S

WhKefish, MT

Antlers 725-6
Minneapolis, MN
Gresheim 783-7

neui Glubs

Clarinda 2390-19
Ctarlnda. lA

Morning 1725-24

Gresham, OR

Norfolk, NE

Christopher 339-14

DCA 3272-36

Atlanta. GA

Arlington. VA

Glendive 912-17

VA Topicmasters 3273-36

Glendive. MT

Washington, DC

Old Capitol 164-19

Pottsvllle 3261-38

Iowa City. lA

1335-2 METROPOLITAN

4278). Sponsored

Mid-Del

Seattle, Washington—Wed., 12:10

2257-16.

p.m.. Bank of California Building,

3689-18 WESTINGHOUSE

900 Fourth Ave..(292-5031). Spon

MOTIVATORS

sored by Chief Seattle 23-2

Baltimore, Maryland—Thurs..
11:30 a.m., industrial Relations
Conference Room, Westinghouse
Auditorium. Baltimore, (765-2373).

2504-5 SAN MARCOS
BICENTENNIAL

San Marcos, California—Wed.,

7:00 a.m., Travelodge Mobile Home
Park. 500 Rancheros Dr.. (7444776).

Sponsored by Westinghouse Gaveliers 3160-18.

295-52 UNIVERSAL CITY

1995-11 CLASSIC CITY

12 Noon, Sheraton Universal Hotel,

Universal City, (782-1112). Spon
sored by Lockheed Knights

Auburn. Indiana—Tues., 7:00 am.,
Richards Restaurant, West 7th St.

Extended, (925-1545). Sponsored
by Early Birds 3293-11

1118-52.

3350-61 ST. LAWRENCE VAUEY
Massena, New York—Wed., 7:00

3284-15 ALPHA

p m., Toby's, Main Street, Mas

Salt Lake City, Utah—Tues., 6:30

sena,(769-6429).

p.m., All Baba Restaurant, 217

3511-72 OTUMOETAI

East 3300 South,(484-7745).
1062-16 CAN DO MOORE
Moore, Oklahoma—Mon., 6'45

Tauranga. New Zealand—Wed.,
7:30 p.m., St. Margaret's Hall,

p.m., Dodson Cafeleria, 2150 SW

Windsor Road. Otumoetai, (88617). Sponsored by Tauranga

59th St., Oklahoma City, (799-

3009-72.
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Pine Bluff Arsenal 1204-43

Pritchard. AL

Pine Bluff, AR

NorWi Shore 928-30

Miracle Mile 2283-47

Glenview. IL

Coral Gables. FL

Milwaukee Metro Speakers 945-35

RIchland 2500-58

Milwaukee. Wl

Columbia, SC

Bangor 897-45

Virginia Beach 3267-66

Bangor, ME

Virginia Beach, VA

Poughkeepsie. NY

10 YEARS

Clubways 3048-F
20 YEARS

Anaheim, CA

Rockwell Internationcil 2008-1
Los Angeles. CA

ATSC 2078-14

Knights of Columbus 1943-6
Duluth, MN

Greater Bossier 2251-25
Bossier City, LA

Central Lutfieran 2075-6

PaJatka 2310-47

Minneapolis, MN
Duncan 978-16

Palatka, FL

Universal City, California—Wed.,
SPEAKERS

Pottsville. PA

Cosmopolitan 673-29

Poughkeepsie 921-53

I

Plmiteoui 2068-54

Legion Rostrum 374-6

The Hills District 3180-70

Fort Mill 1370-58

Tacoma. WA

Haworth-Wichita 193-22

Roy N. Fox

'

Saturday Morning 2035-37

Akron, OH

Chesterfield County 3678-66
Chesterfield County, Virginia

JSC 3116-56

Omaria, NE

Early Birds 2063-32

Minneapolis. MN
Summit 190-10

Big M 2145-56
Roy A. Botw H

Traffic CL Yawn Patrol 1852-»i

Engineers 185-6

Wilbur A. Jones, Sr.

Walter C. Holt

Dover 2077-18

San Gabriel, CA

Norfolk, NAS, Virginia

Houston, Texas

35 YEARS

Notify
move

rupte<

Chamblee. GA
Past

pilll
Nan

Executive Toastmasters Breakfa8t36i}

Duncan, OK

Glendale. CA

Speakeasy 291-17

Blacksburg 3351-66

Greal Falls. MT

Blacksburg. VA

Spokesmarlners 1961-18

Newcastle 1121-70

USN Academy, Annapolis, MO

Newcastle. NSW. Australia

Elkridge 2045-18

Orleans 3510-U

Baltimore. MD

Orleans, France

Pres

City
Statf

ftiiiii

F. John S. Latin, ATM. 1010 Calle Ortega. San Dimas. CA 91773

1. Henry R. Nash, ATM, 1110V? Glenviile Dr., Los Angeles, CA 90035
2. Harold Frye. ATM, 328 S.W, 176th PI.. Seattle, WA 98166
3. William N. Crawford, ATM. 2315 N. 81st St., Scottsdale. AZ 85257

4. Claron H. Smith. ATM, 1324 Bay St.. Santa Cruz, CA 95060
5. Melveme E. Hansen, ATM, 3504 Ethan Allen Ave., San Diego, CA 92117

6. Angelo A. Mazzucco, DTM. 1472 Breda Ave., St. Paul, MN 55108
7. Hashim Shawa, DTM, 4461 Commercial St.. Astoria, OR 97103

8. Eugene Tesreau, ATM, 269 Treasure Cove. Ballwin, MO 63011
9. John A. Pritchett. N.W. 925 State, Pullman, WA 99163

10. John R. Myers, 363 Mayfield Dr., Marion. OH 43302
11. Steve Land. ATM. 514 Thirteenth St., Logansport. IN 46947

13. James C. McCulloch, ATM, 223 Sycamore Dr.. State College, PA 16801
14. Charlie A. Powell, 3998 Jane Marie Ln., Decatur, QA 30032
15. Neil A. DePue, ATM. 1469 Custer, Idaho Falls, ID 83401

16. Robert M. Quant, ATM, 6557 E. 27th PL, Tulsa. OK 74129
17. Forest L. McOmber, 3113 Richardson, Butte. MT 59701

18. Bernard F. OiAngelo, ATM, 23 Brooks Road, BelAir. MD 21014

19 Don^d L. Morrison. DTM, 716 S. Tennessee PL, Mason City, lA 50401
20. Brian H. Ouigley, 1317 First St., North. Fargo, ND 58102

21. Rudy La Bonte, ATM, 1962 Estevan Rd.. Nanaimo. B.C., Canada
22. Jack Kopetz. 4006 N.E. 49 Terrace, Kansas City. MO 64119
23. Charles E. Feind. 9917 Album Ave., El Paso. TX 79925

iiaiirl!l7li-7G

24. Allen Cobum, ATM, 209 Bellevue Blvd., So., Bellevue, NE 68005

25. George P. Gallagher, DTM, 4020 McFarlin Ave., Dallas. TX 75205
26. Marilyn Boland, 2500 Colorado Blvd., Denver, CO 80207

28. Dr. turner F. Schroeder, DTM, 3426 Kenwood Blvd., Toledo, OH 43606
29. B. B. Boles, Route 9, Box 392-C. Milton, FL 32570

30. J. K. Nayak. ATM, 2832 S. 10th Ave., Broadview. IL 60153
31. Norman A. Cox, 853 Washington St., Gloucester, MA 01930

32. Bruce L. Congdon, 2078 Northlake Way, Bremerton, WA 98310

33. EIroy F. Hawes. ATM. 2291 Burnham Road, Ojai, CA 93023
35. James G. Sauer, ATM. 1801 Losey Blvd.. South, LaCrosse, Wl 54601

36. Joseph C. Luman, 209 West Glendale Ave.. Alexandria. VA 22301
37 Huberl Barney, ATM, 5400 Alamo Dr., Winston-Salem, NC 27106
38. Harry W. Vincent, ATM, 207 Station Ave., Haddon Heights. NJ 08035
39. Dr. «run K. Sen. DTM. 2756 Belmont Dr., Davis, CA 95616
40. Bertram A. Baloun, 4161 Paxton Woods Ln., Cincinnati. OH 45209
41. Donald D. Ditmanson, ATM, Box 907. Mitchell. SD 57301

42. Russell A. Holmberg, 16 Bayvlew Dr., S.W., Calgary. Alta.. Canada
43. Hurley H. Perkins, 4219 Lochridge. N. Little Rock, AR 72116
44. John V. Slyker, DTM, 2812 Marmon. Midland, TX 79701

45. Allan E. Seavey, ATM, 22 Leavitt Rd.. Hampton. NH 03842

Dovernon

46. Rudy Stiefel. ATM, 860 Fifth Ave.. New York, NY 10021
47 Sherley R. Dunn, DTM, 347 Greencastle Dr., Jacksonville, FL 32211
48. Walter O, Webb, Route 2, Box 231, Elkmont, AL 35620

49. Liorrel Y. H. Low. ATM, 45-409 NakuluaJ St.. Kaneohe, HI 96744

52 Ed Hogan, DTM, 8639 Hazeltine Ave., Panorama City, CA 91402
53. Roy B Vickery, ATM, 11 Cross St.. Longmeadow. MA 01106
54. David H. Brownell, 1317 Rutledge Rd., Bloomington, IL 61701
56. John L. Staha, 5004 Jettery PL, Austin. TX 78746

57. Greg Robinson, ATM. 413 Kinross Dr.. Walnut Creek. CA 94598
58. Edward Y. Ulmer, DTM, 25 Sussex Dr., Charleston. SC 29407

60. E E. Doyle, 3088 Don Mills Rd., Willowdale, Ont.. Canada
61. Frank J. Hofstetter, 720 Mille lies Est, Ste. Therese-en-Haut. Que.. Canada
62. R. E Trent Peterson, 929 Balfour, Midland, Ml 48640

63. J. Gordon Petty, P.O. Box 1433, Chattanooga. TN 37401
64. H. Edwin Tackaberry, DTM, 26 Sayer Ave., Winnipeg, Man.. Canada R2Y 0C6
65. Kenneth C. Spiegel, Box 8727. Rochester, NY 14642
66. Dick Byrne. 46 Greenwell Court, Lynchburg, VA 24502
68. Jack F. Mesh. 2506 Seventeenth St., Lake Charles, LA 70601
69. Frank J. Bell, ATM, 6 Baxter St., West End. Townsville. AuslraNa 4810
70. Piers Foa, 2 Worrell St., Croydon, Victoria, Australia 3136

71. Niall O Riordon, "Roncalli" Cahergal Lawn. Ballyvolane, Cork. Rep, of Ireland
72. Peter Cooper, DTM, P.O. Box 3305, Wellington, New Zealand

MOVING?

llDtifyWorld Headquarters of your new address eight weeks prior to the scheduled
■ore. Complete all the necessary information. This will assure you of unlnterUpled delivery of The Toastmaster and other Ti material.

Club No,.
District No..

Paste current address lal^ol here OR complete (he following:

piiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiii
Name

_

_.

NEW ADDRESS.

_

City
Present Address

State/Province.
Ciiy.
Stale/Province.

ft

.Zip Code.

If you are a club, area, division, or district officer, indicate complete title:
..

_

Zip —

mi
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SMART PROGRAM CHAIRMEN
and MEETING PLANNERS

The range of talen, the breadth of experience and expertise in this exciting group of dynamic speakers .s mdee,
impressive But to have so many of such a high level, all appearing in rapid success.on m the same convenieni
location is a real feat never before accomplished. This offers you a rare opportunity, orte you should not mjss .f you
use sneakers for any purpose - for meetings and conventions, training programs, special occasions of any kmd^

.re gl..n in ,h. «,e.i.l public,ion .nclos.d wi,h ,hi. m.il.r, b„, her. er. four f.cts b, 9r.a.|

importance, and the answer to throe questions we are frequently asked.

Can Get Top Speakers for the Next 20 Years
at the Spectacular Professional Speakers Showcase

could bring you a financial profit along with the many

May 3-7, 1976 in Atlanta, Georgia

booking any of the many gifted performers you hear

1. This whole week will cost you nothing - indeed,

benefits of finding new speaking taleBt - if you are
at the Atlanta Showcase in May. Regardless of what

More than a hundred of the most dynamic personalities on the platform today will

make presentations during that one jam-packed, moving, exciting week.

you pay for your registration fees, those costs will be

r

refunded in full right after you use one of these
speakers.

2. You have never before had a chance to hear 135

25 inspiring speakers every day for 5 consecutive days
fast-moving sessions from 8 a.m. until 9 p.m. every day
wide range of colorful personalities, constant change of pace
how-to sessions for program planners, many special features

top level speakers show what they can do, in just five

photos and recordings will be made of all sessions, all

with top meeting planners from all over the country,

consecutive days in the same location. This fast pace
may be dizzying, but it can certainly save you a great
deal of time and money, while opening to you a

wealth of new talont. You will also have an oppor

tunity for personal contacts and private discussions

.•>Li

3 Significant Questions
1. While we understand that all the speakers per

forming during the May Showcase are affiliated with
Success Leaders Speakers Service, we know that many
of them handle direct bookings personally. Would we

save anything by dealing with these

individual|

speakers?

speakers

along with the top speakers.

famous editorial cartoonist "Baldy" drawing caricatures of all

3. No city in the United States is more convenient
to all the other major cities of the country than
Atlanta. You can get direct flights from all large cities,

agreement that their charges are always the same for a

display of films, books, tapes, other materials by performers

and Atlanta - always beautiful - is at its best in early

through SLSS, or directly with the individual speaker,

appearing on the program.

May.

participants

4. Our meeting place is new. conveniently close to
downtown, and surprisingly economical. All sessions
will be at the Ramada Central, just ten minutes from

information about the nation's largest, fastest-growing

speakers bureau, now offering more than 200 top performers
inspiration for better living, more effective management
ideas for hundreds of powerful programs, exciting meetings

the heart of the city, near public transportation, many
other excellent restaurants and shopping facilities.

of all kinds

in any other city.

You won't find more for less anywhere in Atlanta, or

Send Your Check

1 day

$80

Today While Space

2 days
3 days
4 days
5 days

fO
130
1^5
160

•Before March 30. higher after

Is Still Available.

that date If space is still availaOle.

given assignment, whether the arrangements are made|
2. If that is so. then there should be some advan

tages dealing with SLSS, correct?
Yes, indeed. There are many distinct advantages,
and no extra costs involved, in dealing with SLSS.
Several of these are mentioned in the enclosed publica

tion, and in other materials you receive without cost
from SLSS. You can always get the kind of speaker

you want for any occasion - every type, talent and
price range.

Don't miss this opportunity to see, hear, and meet the most forceful platform
personalities on the professional circuit today, all in just one week!

Low Registration Fees*

No. All those speaking in Atlanta in May — and all

others working wTth SLSS - have a very definitel

3. What special or unique services do you offer?
Several, again spelled out in more detail in the en

Success Leaders

closed publication, and in our other materials. How
ever, there are three specific advantages which have
already proved most valuable to all the organizations
we serve:

Speakers Service

(1) Back-up insurance for every occasion, guaranteeing

3960 Peachtree Road, N.E., suite 425

on all performers, backed by complete files with many

Atlanta, Georgia 30319 (404) 261-1122

(3) The annual Professional Speakers Showcase, start

you top performance every time, in spite of any
ness, accident or other quirks of fate.
(21 An annual Speakers Directory, with information
detailed references.

ing in 1976, giving alert meeting planners an opportu
nity to meet and audition many top platform person
alities in a very short span of time.

J

